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A responsible, innovative and
compassionate at Budget - PM
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimara says
the Budget for the financial year 20222023 is a responsible, innovative and
compassionate one. He made the comments whilst speaking to the Ba Provincial council.
“This past Friday we went further, as our
Attorney-General and Minister for Economy announced a new National Budget
that is responsible, innovative, and compassionate,” he said.

“Through it, we will provide Fijian
families with a combined annual income
of $50,000 or less with one dollar per
day per child, or seven dollars a week or
around 30 dollars per month –– making
for a total of $180 per child for the next
six months.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said a family with three children, for example, will
receive $540 in cash support over the next
six months that they can use to alleviate

the rising prices that they’re dealing with.
“Social welfare recipients and those in
the After Care Fund, Government-funded pensioners, and tertiary students will
also receive a payment of $180 for six
months.”
He added that Government will be stepping in to pay ten percent of the bus fares
of all members of the public to combat
rising bus fares as a result of rising fuel
costs. Our opponents call these freebies.

“We call it compassion. Because prices
are rising, and we must rise up together as
a nation to protect those most vulnerable.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said this
comes in addition to the removal of VAT
on 21 basic food items and the gradual
raising of the national minimum wage
that we announced earlier this year.
Story and photo: Mereani Gonedua

Everyone experienced the
hardship and difficulty: PM
T

he people of Fiji along with everyone else on earth have experienced
hardship and difficulty through the
pandemic.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama made
the comments as he was speaking to the Ba
Provincial council meeting.
“Let me be clear: Fijians, along with everyone else on Earth, experienced hardship and
difficulty through the pandemic. It was not an
easy, simple, or painless experience, in Fiji or
anywhere else.
“But I believe that we chose the fastest and
surest way through to the other side. We did it

with you. And we are grateful to each of you.”
PM Bainimarama told the council that the
Fijian government latest budget also continues funding the basics of nation-building.
“It invests in roads, bridges, and jetties, in
water and electricity access, and in telecommunications. And it builds on the over $181
Million Dollars we have spent to develop Ba
Province from 2014 to 2021.”
“Over that period, right here in Ba, my Government invested $59 Million Dollars in social protection support through the Ministry
of Women, Children, and Poverty Alleviation.”

“Those funds have shielded those most vulnerable from hardship; lifted people from
poverty; and made for a more equal society.
Those programmes all continue in the new
financial year.”
PM Bainimarama said to ensure safe and reliable infrastructures for users, we have committed more than $37 Million Dollars to Ba
Province through the Fiji Roads Authority to
build bridges and jetties and make your communities brighter and safer.
“We have dramatically reduced the time
it takes to re-open roads after flooding. And
we’ve made our coastal zones more resilient

through erosion prevention.”
“We have allocated over $376 Million Dollars in the new budget for the construction,
design, and maintenance of roads, bridges,
and jetties nationwide.”
PM Bainimarama said a sum of 31.4 Million Dollars in the new budget will go towards the ongoing bridge construction for
Naseyani bridge in Rakiraki, Vunikawa-kawa
bridge in the Northern Division, Matawale
bridge, Vuniyasi bridge, Yaqara bridge, most
of which will be completed by September of
this year.
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Voreqe
Bainimarama.

I am sure that everyone
gathered here today can
agree that it would be a
significant milestone in the
relationship between the US
and Pacific Parties

Numbers
The creation of the Maritime
Centre is estimated to be completed in 2024 and will inject
around

$56.2 million

into the Fijian economy, creating more than 445 jobs across
the nation

Tweet of the week

e have levelled the
playing field so that all
Fijians can have better
transportation, greater
choice in the market, better health care, and
better education.”
This was part of the official address by the
Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama while
opening the Rewa Provincial Council Meeting
at Lomanikoro Village, Rewa today.
PM Bainimarama stated that the Fijian Government has invested over $90m directly to the
province of Rewa from 2014 to 2021.
“My Government believes that it is imperative that we help individuals and families,
especially the poor and vulnerable, cope with
crises and shocks, find employment opportunities, improve productivity, invest in the health
and education of their children, and care for
all Fijians, young and old alike,” PM Bainimarama said.
Of the assistance concentrated towards the
province over the years; $53 million was
dedicated to recipients of Social Pension
Schemes, Poverty Benefit Schemes and Disability Schemes, $27 million in free education

PM Bainimarama and Ro Teimumu during the opening of the Rewa provincal councial meeting
Photo Ilisapeci

grants and transport assistance, $2m was invested into the health sector of the province,
$1 million was used to provide solar home systems, grid extensions, and wiring for homes,
and $1 million was invested into Rural Water
Schemes, to name a few.
PM Bainimarama also spoke about the
2022/2023 National Budget that was an-

nounced last week and outlined the different
initiatives by Government – $180 payment
for tertiary school students and social welfare
recipients, one dollar per day per child, and
the fact that the new budget invests in roads,
bridges, and jetties, in water and electricity access, and telecommunications.

Kadavu provincial council meeting
officiated by Prime Minister Bainimarama

P

rime Minister Frank Bainimarama opened the Kadavu Provincial
Council Meeting at Tavuki Village
on the island of Kadavu recently .In
his address, Prime Minister Bainimarama outlined the Fijian Government’s assistance for
the province of Kadavu throughout the years
in terms of infrastructural development, free
education, and medical assistance to name a
few, for $55.6m from 2014 to 2021.He stated
that the construction of roads and bridges on
the island received the highest amount of assistance at $23m. The Fijian Government had
also provided $8.63m in education funding
for the province – this also included purchasing boats and engines for the transportation of

school students.He commended villagers who
have set up businesses around the island using
the available resources in Kadavu, one being
Mr Taniela Kama of Tavuki Village, a farmer
who uses organic fertiliser on his farm and
also supplies fresh eggs to different village
shops around the island.
“The Tavuki villager has been farming for
the last 10 years and was assisted by the Ministry of Agriculture in 2011 with a shed, 300
layer birds, and chicken feed to kick-start his
poultry business, valued at $26,000,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.
He encouraged villagers to venture into
farming vegetables such as lettuce, ginger,
broccoli, and livestock farming, as these are

profitable for the local and overseas markets.
The people of Kadavu were also reminded of
the dangers of substance abuse and the use of
marijuana. The head of the Fijian Government
also urged village elders to continue to remind
their people of the effects of consuming such
drugs. Commissioner of Police, BrigadierGeneral Sitiveni Qiliho, who was also present,
advised those present to be vigilant in being
aware of the utilisation of their land.
The village of Tavuki now has proper running
water, which was commissioned by Prime
Minister Bainimarama yesterday (4/07/22).
The meeting was in Tavuki Village with representatives from the different districts on the
island of Kadavu.

Frank Bainimarama
@FijiPM
I’ve enjoyed every minute of the
time I’ve spent with my fellow
Forum Leaders this week. Every
day has been extremely busy
and not every issue we’ve talked
through was easy; but we are
still smiling and we are still family
– I think we should congratulate
ourselves for that!
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PM Bainimarama with the representatives during the Kadavu provincial council meeting . Photo Ilisapeci
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Budget Acknowledgement By The Ministry Of Women, Children, And Poverty Alleviation

M

inister for Women,
Children, and Poverty Alleviation,
Rosy Akbar has
lauded the new budget as a compassionate and rewarding budget,
which considers the needs of the
most vulnerable in our population, while providing opportunities for the economic empowerment of families and individuals,
through social protection and
within the grant system.
“This budget has been designed
to encourage empowerment and
inclusion. The Ministry of Women, Children, and Poverty Alleviation has been allocated a total
budget of $147.7 million for the
upcoming fiscal year. We would
like to thank the Minister for
Economy and his team, for supporting the Ministry’s submission
as a service-oriented Ministry,
allocating resources for assisting
the most vulnerable and maintaining support for gender equality, empowerment, and preventing violence against women and
girls”.
“Under social protection, we
have received allocations for
the Poverty Benefit Scheme
($34,000,000), Child Protection
allowance ($13,741,621), Social
Pension Scheme ($55,000,000),
Food Voucher for Pregnant
Mothers (800,000), Allowance

for Persons with Disabilities
($10,788,541) and the Bus Fare
Program for Older Persons and
the Disabled ($10,000,000). Our
Older Persons were not forgotten, as we have been allocated
$120,000 to establish the National Council for Older Persons as
a statutory body, which will provide a catalyst for promoting the
issues and concerns of our senior
citizens”, Minister Akbar said.|
Minister Akbar stated that the
Ministry will continue to reform
and digitalise the Department of
Social Welfare and the new Department of Children.
“We are excited to announce the
new budget line to establish the
Department of Children, reinforcing our commitment to strengthen
child protection systems nationally and to streamline and improve
the delivery of child services. The
specialisation of child protection roles will be the foundation
for the professionalisation of this
sector. We want to ensure that the
children of Fiji have the best child
protection system we can provide
and this is a very important step
forward in that direction”.
Minister Akbar added that the
Ministry is also grateful to the
Government for responding to the
circumstances that the poorest of
the poor are experiencing, providing the $180 assistance scheme

Minister for Women Rosy Akbar , Supporting families through the Socical Protection Scheme. Photo Supplied

for 6 months, which will benefit
all recipients, including children.
“Again this proves the Government’s commitment to early
childhood development, in commitments to health, nutrition, and
child protection”.
“We are pleased to note that
disabilities and gender budgets
have been mainstreamed across
Government and within financial
institutions like the Fiji Development Bank.
Fiji has taken the lead in gen-

der transformative Institutional
Capacity Development across
government, a program that is
ongoing this year and we can see
the results in gender-responsive
budget allocations and the commitment of development partners.
Fiji took the lead in terms of
government responses to genderbased violence during the pandemic and the Ministry continues
to be resourced to prevent violence against women and girls.
We have received resources

for grants to women’s institutions ($400,000), NGO grants,
and support for the DV helpline
($200,000), DV shelter, and DV
fund. Women’s Economic Empowerment ($100,000) was not
overlooked, with resources allocated across the Government and
funds of $300,000 allocated to
re-invigorate women in the informal sector. Fijians from the business sector to the grassroots have
been considered in this thoughtful
budget”, she explained.

Fiji and Egypt Fiji and india renew commitment
for greater development
discuss oceans

Permanent Secretary of Office of the Prime Minister and Foreign Affairs, Yogesh Karan, met the Secretary (East), Ministry of External
Affairs, Government of India Saurabh Kumar

Attorney-General and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum and The Ambassador of the Arab Republic of Egypt,
His Excellency Mahmoud Mohammed.

A

ttorney-General and Minister for Economy,
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum received a courtesy
call from the Ambassador of the Arab Republic of Egypt, His Excellency Mahmoud
Mohammed recently
During their meeting, the A-G highlighted Fiji’s increased vulnerability to climate change and the recent
mitigation and adaptation strategies undertaken by the
Fijian Government.
He emphasised the importance of accessing affordable
climate finance and the support of bilateral partners, to
assist Fiji in delivering its climate change commitments
at the upcoming COP27 that will be held in Egypt.
Discussions between the two also included the inclusion of Oceans as priority area of discussions at the
COP27 and the nexus between oceans and climate
change, including irretrievable loss and damage.
Monday July 25, 2022

T

he Permanent Secretary of
Office of the Prime Minister
and Foreign Affairs, Yogesh
Karan, met the Secretary
(East), Ministry of External Affairs,
Government of India Saurabh Kumar
ahead of the 5th Fiji and India Foreign
office consultation, recently.
In welcoming his counterpart, Permanent Secretary Karan thanked Kumar
and his delegation for their first official
visit to Fiji, to attend the 5th Fiji-India
Foreign Office Consultation.
He added that India’s increased levels
of cooperation with Fiji illustrate the
strong partnership and bonds of friendship between the two nations.
India was one of the first countries to
provide direct support to Fiji with lifesaving vaccines and further assisted Fiji’s national response to the COVID-19
pandemic through provisions of Personal Protective Equipment (PPEs) and
medical supplies.
The cooperation opportunities in build-

ing resilient economies through climate
and pandemic challenges, investment
in health, education, trade and investment, renewable energy, agriculture,
sugar industry, infrastructure, education, empowerment of women and
children, and cultural exchanges, were
discussed in detail at the meeting.
The agenda also included discussions
on increasing collaboration to tackle
the crisis caused by the impact of climate change, which has been further
exacerbated by the impacts of the
pandemic and Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine.
Discussions included Fiji-India collaboration in the lead-up to the 12th World
Hindi Conference to be held in Fiji and
hosted by the Fijian Government.
As the world’s largest democracy, India
has also assured Fiji of its support for
the upcoming elections in Fiji.
In conclusion, Karan thanked Kumar
and his team for their swift assistance
in the successful coordination of the

5th Fiji-India Foreign Office Consultation. He said the discussions reflected
the two countries shared commitment
to enhancing cooperation, which will
materialise into tangible actions and
return of investment for Fiji and India.
In response, Kumar extended his appreciation to the Fijian Government for
the warm hospitality and for successfully hosting the 5th Fiji-India Foreign
Office Consultation.
He said India stands by Fiji and is ready
to support Fiji at all levels, particularly
with Fiji’s efforts to advance national
and regional development.
He commended Prime Minister Bainimarama for his decisive leadership on
issues of climate, global peace, and security and for strengthening solidarity.
He congratulated the Fijian Government for the progressive actions taken
to revive the tourism industry and rebuild the economy, in the face of climate change and the pandemic.
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Blue Pacific Village
A

hub for cultural exchange, Blue
Pacific Village is a testament of
shared history in the Pacific.
While promoting dialogue that
strengthened Pacific solidarity at the Pacific
Islands Forum (PIF) meeting from July 1114, 2022, the Village also promoted the rich
diversity of the Pacific Island nations.
Member countries of the PIF converged to
showcase their respective diversity in culture, shared their expectations from the PIF
meeting and the significance of Blue Pacific
Village.
Lilieta Soakai who hails from Tongatapu
Island in Tonga showcased handicrafts that
reminds her of her homeland.
“I am showcasing our traditional attire and
some things that are of value like handicrafts
that women make called Koloa,” she said.
“I shared what materials our Koloa is made
of, what certain things mean and what we
wear them for.
“I have also shared my history, some of our
displays have landmarks so I have just been
explaining that to the people.”
Sharing her expectations from the PIF

meeting, Soakai said she wanted the leaders
to be engaged and active in addressing climate change.
“The whole point of regionalism is working
together for the betterment of everybody and
not just a few,” she said.
“For Tonga, a lot of people depend on subsistence fishing, and whenever something
happens in the ecosystem, it also affects everything so people can’t really support themselves the same way they did.
“The climate change issues were also made
worse by COVID-19, we don’t have access
to the same resources that we had before.”
For Jeffrey Falag from Yap Island in the
Federated States of Micronesia, the Village
was a chance to educate people on their existence.
“For me, it feels like a way to introduce
people to Micronesia because not many people here know Micronesia, this was one of
the great ways to show people that we exist,”
he said.
“We are showcasing some local handicrafts
such as ropes that are used to build houses
and canoes, turtle and shark carvings, hand-

made soaps and home-grown black pepper
which is known as one of the best pepper in
the world because it has a very distinctive
taste.”
Mr Falag said Micronesia had a lot of small
atoll islands and rising sea level was an issue
whereby people needed to move but they did
not have enough land.
Deavina Ken of Micronesia said she wanted the PIF meeting to retain the Pacific Way.
“I want this family to mandate so that when
we bring our voices to the international level, we are seen as collective and a greater
voice,” she said.
She said her expectation was addressing
challenges related to climate change and
deep-sea mining.
Meanwhile, Maraia Tela of Vanuabalavu
Lau thanked the Ministry of Education, Heritage and Arts for organising the event.
“For me it’s a joy to meet different nationalities and admire their culture,” she said.
“Climate change is a very big issue and we
need to build better sea walls to avoid land
erosion.”

USA prepared to become a Pacific
partner like never before - PM

T

FELIX LESINAIVALU

HE United States of America
has long been a Pacific power
which shows that America is
prepared to become a Pacific
partner like never before.
This was highlighted by Fijian Prime
Minister, Voreqe Bainimarama, during his
address on the United States Treaty during the 51st Pacific Islands Forum Leaders Meeting at the Grand Pacific Hotel
recently.
PM Bainimarama was welcoming Vice
President of the United States of America
Kamala Harris, as she joined the meeting
virtually.
“I am sure that everyone gathered here today can agree that it would be a significant
milestone in the relationship between the
US and Pacific Parties,” PM Bainimarama
4

said.
“The Treaty offers the United States an
unparalleled platform to strengthen its relationship with the Pacific Islands Parties;
to balance its various strategic interests in
the Pacific region; and broaden our cooperation across regional security, responsible fisheries management, and economic
development.”
Vice President Harris, in her remarks,
said they will request to triple the funding for economic development and ocean
resilience in the Pacific, from the United
States Congress.
“An increase from $21 million per year to
$60 million per year for the next 10 years.”
“These funds will help strengthen climate
resilience; invest in marine planning and
conservation; and combat illegal, unreported, and unregulated fishing; and enhance maritime security.”

On the South Pacific Tuna Treaty, Vice
President Harris believes “it is a cornerstone of the political and economic cooperation, and looked forward to concluding
negotiations”.
“President Biden and I consider our relationship with all of you to be a true partnership and a friendship based on mutual
respect, mutual trust, and mutual benefit.”
“We will engage transparently and constructively, which means we will listen,
collaborate, and coordinate at every step
of the way.”
Vice President Harris said they will also
work to empower a strong and united Pacific Islands Forum, which will strengthen
the Pacific voice on the world stage as they
continue to work together.
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New
future of
uncertainty
faces the
Pacific – Fiji
President
The Pacific faces a new future
of uncertainty as free and sovereign nations, says President of
Fiji Ratu Wiliame Katonivere as
he hosted the leaders gathered
in Suva for the Pacific Islands
Leaders Forum.
“Today most of us are free and
sovereign nations and we face a
new future of uncertainty as we
stand prominently on our own
feet- but knowing also that we
have so many enduring partners
who support our aspirations for a
resilient and secure future.”
Further addressing the leaders,
His Excellency said the Blue
Pacific faces deep and growing threats arising from climate
change.
“Climate change now threatens
the very existence of our island
nations,” His Excellency said.
“So many of our communities
are on the move - forced by the
dramatic and growing impacts
of the climate crisis. Our oceans
are threatened like never before and with that the very essence of
life across the Blue Pacific.”
“In this urgent call to duty; I
wish all leaders well in your deliberations during this 51st Pacific Islands Forum.”
His Excellency also extended
the best wishes of the Pacific to
the government and people of
Kiribati on the anniversary of
their independence.

We
remain
hopeful that we
can meet soon to
talanoa and find
a way forward
in resolving the
impasse
before us.”
President of Fiji
Ratu Wiliame Katonivere
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Navigate way forward as the Pacific Family

“T

PRASHILA DEVI

HERE is only one way forward if we are
to navigate the waters ahead and that is
together as a family, united.”
This was highlighted by Fijian Prime
Minister and chair of the Pacific Islands Forum, Voreqe
Bainimarama during the traditional welcoming ceremony of the 51st Pacific Islands Forum Leaders held at the
Grand Pacific Hotel in Suva recently.
“Our connections are indeed anchored in the ancient past
where our ancestors once sailed and traded, bringing us
together as peoples of the Pacific.”
“These connections anchor our unity today, giving us
common identity and purpose and bringing us together to
take on the challenges of our own time.”

Prime Minister Bainimarama added the Pacific Islands
Forum remains critical to fostering unity at the regional
level, while at the same time giving Pacific leaders a powerful means to define the strategic response to ever-evolving threats and opportunities.
“I encourage us to consider our shared strengths – from a
growing blue economy to sustainable tourism, I make this
point regarding our vulnerabilities, because ultimately,
I believe that the “strategy within the strategy” must be
about ensuring that we are sovereign, secure, and prosperous, and that no external entity has strategic control over
any of us – whether through coercion or any other means.”
“This 51st Pacific Islands Forum is an opportunity for us
to set a stake in the ground. It is an opportunity for us to
declare that as a family united, we will come together, we
will seize our shared opportunities, we will leverage our

shared strengths and resources, and we will address our
challenges together.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said it was an opportunity
to declare that business as usual can no longer be their
way, and to the youth, that they will fight for their survival, their security, and their prosperity.
“It is an opportunity for us to declare to the world around
us, that we are the Blue Pacific Continent. We are the
world’s blue beacons of sustainable development –– our
voices must be heard and our examples should be followed. We have indeed much to learn from the world ––
and they have much to learn from us.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said the PIF meeting was
designed to ensure to re-establish the Pacific bond and that
he looked forward to the meeting.

PM acknowledges role of CROP

P

RIME Minister
and the chair of
the Pacific Islands
Forum,
Voreqe Bainimarama, acknowledged the long history of political, technical
and scientific cooperation
between the Council of
Regional Organisations
of the Pacific Island countries.
As Prime Minister Bainimarama opened the PIF
Leaders Dialogue with
Heads of CROP at the
Grand Pacific Hotel last
week, he said, “Collectively, we realised early on
the benefits of pooling our
expertise and resources
to drive our sustainable
development, provide essential services and manage our natural resources.
In simple terms, working

together”.
“This is indeed the essence of our Blue Pacific
narrative, and the 2050
Strategy – stronger together,” PM Bainimarama
said.
He also stated that as
development challenges
such as climate change
and ocean health intensify,
Pacific Islands resources
were stretched following
the COVID-19 pandemic,
and as the regional partner
landscape gets complex
and crowded, the purpose
of the CROP remains vital.
“We must bring the science, coordination, political agreement, and the
international advocacy to
bear to drive our collective
interests.”

Fijian Prime Minister and chair of the Pacific Islands Forum,
Voreqe Bainimarama during the traditional welcoming
ceremony of the 51st Pacific Islands Forum Leaders held at
the Grand Pacific Hotel in Suva recently

Looking forward, our
2050 Strategy for the
Blue Pacific Continent and
related Review of Regional
Architecture provides the key
platform for strengthened
and cohesive delivery by our
CROP agencies,
PM Bainimarama said.

news@govnet.gov.fj

USA prepared to become a Pacific partner like never before - PM
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HE United States of America
has long been a Pacific power
which shows that America is
prepared to become a Pacific
partner like never before.
This was highlighted by Fijian Prime
Minister, Voreqe Bainimarama, during his
address on the United States Treaty during the 51st Pacific Islands Forum Leaders Meeting at the Grand Pacific Hotel
recently.
PM Bainimarama was welcoming Vice
President of the United States of America
Kamala Harris, as she joined the meeting
virtually.
“I am sure that everyone gathered here
today can agree that it would be a significant milestone in the relationship between
the US and Pacific Parties,” PM Bainimarama said.
“The Treaty offers the United States an
unparalleled platform to strengthen its relationship with the Pacific Islands Parties;
to balance its various strategic interests in
the Pacific region; and broaden our coop-

5

eration across regional security, responsible fisheries management, and economic
development.”
Vice President Harris, in her remarks,
said they will request to triple the funding for economic development and ocean
resilience in the Pacific, from the United
States Congress.
“An increase from $21 million per year
to $60 million per year for the next 10
years.”
“These funds will help strengthen climate resilience; invest in marine planning
and conservation; and combat illegal, unreported, and unregulated fishing; and enhance maritime security.”
On the South Pacific Tuna Treaty, Vice
President Harris believes “it is a cornerstone of the political and economic cooperation, and looked forward to concluding
negotiations”.
“President Biden and I consider our relationship with all of you to be a true partnership and a friendship based on mutual
respect, mutual trust, and mutual benefit.”
“We will engage transparently and constructively, which means we will listen,

collaborate, and coordinate at every step
of the way.”
Vice President Harris said they will also
work to empower a strong and united Pa-

cific Islands Forum, which will strengthen
the Pacific voice on the world stage as
they continue to work together.

Fijian Prime Minister, Voreqe Bainimarama, during his address on the United States Treaty during
the 51st Pacific Islands Forum Leaders Meeting at the Grand Pacific Hotel recently.
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MARITIME ESSENTIAL SERVICES CENTRE TO BETTER MONITOR FIJIAN WATERS

“T

FELIX LESINAIVALU
his Maritime Essential Services Centre is set to
become a crucial pulse point from which we will
be able to better monitor Fijian waters; secure
our Blue Economy from internal and external

threats.”
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama during the launch of the
RFMF–RFN Maritime Essential Services Centre at the Grand
Pacific Hotel said, “The centre will house the Republic of Fiji’s
Naval Headquarters, the Fiji Hydrographic Office, the Fiji Joint
Rescue Coordination Centre, the Fiji Maritime Fusion Centre, and
the 3DP Suva Coastal Radio”.
“The creation of the Maritime Centre is estimated to be completed
in 2024 and will inject around $56.2 million dollars into the Fijian
economy, creating more than 445 jobs across the nation.”
PM Bainimarama also thanked the Australian Vuvale for their ongoing support saying, “Your efforts towards helping Fiji advance
securely and sustainably -- and your invaluable friendship”.
“Improved surveillance also translates into more efficient search
and rescue operations, improved coastal radio transmissions, more
thorough hydrographic survey services, and greater maritime security.”
“Not least of which is the fulfillment of our obligations under
various international laws and conventions and regional arrangements.”
PM Bainimarama said Fiji is investing heavily in our Blue
Economy – in which we intend to create 100,000 new jobs by
2050 – more than a tenth of our current population.
“We recognise fully that any ocean economy depends on a secure
ocean above all else.”
“As a Large Ocean State, our ocean is the beating heart of our way
of life, our livelihoods, and our society.”
PM Bainimarama said he is proud to launch of the construction
of a historic project that will help Fiji better protect the beautiful,
life-sustaining Blue Highways of our homeland.
6

PIF SG COMMENDS PRIME
MINISTER BAINIMARAMA FOR
UNITING THE PACIFIC FAMILY
At the historic launching of the first ever “2050 Strategy for the Blue Pacific Continent,” the Secretary General
of the Pacific Islands Forum Mr. Henry Puna commended Pacific Islands Forum (PIF) Chair and Prime Minister
Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama for his exemplary leadership in strengthening the Pacific region’s solidarity.
Mr. Puna thanked Prime Minister Bainimarama for his unwavering support and commitment in uniting the Pacific
Family and providing a vision and way forward for the region, to work together and build a resilient and inclusive
Blue Pacific Continent.
“Let me thank the Prime Minister and Forum Chair for his stewardship of this august body of the course of the past
12 months. We have had our own challenges as a family, and of course we have had to continue to deal with broader
issues such as COVID 19.
“However, Chair, you have brought our family back together, and you have driven this organisation to produce a
blueprint for its long-term survival and prosperity. The leadership you have shown these past months, is the sort
of exemplary leadership that we will require as we voyage into the future as one family, guided by our north star.
“When our great, great grandchildren look back in time, I am confident that they will identify this moment as the
point in time where we as a region decided to change our course, our direction, and our destiny for the good of our
people,” SG Puna said.
He assured Prime Minister Bainimarama of the Forum’s commitment to the effective implementation of the 2050
Blue Pacific Strategy.
“On this front, I am also pleased to be joined by my fellow Heads of CROP Agencies. Because, together, our shared
promise is that we will work together as regional agencies; we will marshall our collective resources; and we will
align our agencies to support the vision and the objectives of the 2050 Strategy. This is indeed our shared commitment to Leaders, to Members, and to the wider people of the Blue Pacific Continent.”
Fiji assumed the Chair of the Pacific Islands Forum in August 2021, under the leadership of Prime Minister
Bainimarama.
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CLIMATE CHANGE

Support for
G20 called to strengthen NDCs
a Stronger
and More
Resilient postpandemic Fiji

B

F

IJI has secured approximately FJ$218 million (US$100m) support from the World
Bank to recover from the immense shocks
of the COVID-19 pandemic that exacerbated
the impacts of recent natural disasters.
In a statement, the World Bank announced that the
Board of Executive Directors has approved the budget
support.
The Fiji Recovery and Resilience Second Development Policy Financing is the second of a two-part
series of budget support to promote a private sectordriven recovery, strengthen climate resilience, improve
the management of public finances and mobilize tax
revenue.
“The pandemic has had deep and lasting impacts on
all countries; yet tourism-reliant economies like Fiji
have felt these impacts disproportionately,” said Stephen Ndegwa, World Bank Country Director, Papua
New Guinea and Pacific Islands.
“This financing builds on our earlier support for delivering increased jobs. We now have an opportunity to
not only support Fiji’s recovery, but to also prepare Fiji
to better take advantage of opportunities in the future.”
The reform program supported through this operation boosts Fiji’s recovery and resilience, including
through:
Engagement of women’s groups and local
communities to rehabilitate degraded lands, especially
forests and coastal areas, and improve their ability to
manage climate-related risks and disasters;
Strengthening of institutional arrangement for
delivering early warning systems for natural disasters;
Further efforts to spur investments and expand
the use of digital payments;
Further strengthening of management of public finances and debt while increasing tax revenue.
Attorney-General and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum said, “The climate crisis is upon us
and intensifying and every dollar spent now on adaptation will spare us from far higher costs in the years
to come. Fiji is not wasting this vital window to prepare our people and communities –– in fact, our entire
recovery is purpose-built around resilience and longterm economic stability and sustainability”.
“This support from the World Bank will have an immediate impact on equipping Fiji to withstand future
shocks – whether they be climate change, pandemics,
or global conflicts.”
The new support includes US$50 million (FJ$109
million) on highly concessional terms from the International Development Association (IDA), the World
Bank’s fund for the world’s most in-need countries.
The balance of this new support will be through the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), which provides loans to middle-income
and creditworthy low-income countries, as well as by
coordinating responses to regional and global challenges.
(Source: World Bank)
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UILDING a secure planet
with sustainable food and
nutrition and resilient climate starts with us.
This was the strong message delivered by the Fijian Prime Minister and
Chair of the Pacific Islands Forum
(PIFs), Voreqe Bainimarama at the
second session of the G20 Summit in
Bali, Indonesia recently.
In his address at the Food and Energy Security session, the Prime Minister Bainimarama said some common
challenges faced by the Pacific, saying that parallel to the effects of the
global pandemic and conflict, the Pacific nations bear the crushing burden
of the climate crisis – the most serious
long-term threat to our food systems.
“Sea-level rise, saltwater intrusion,
ocean acidification, and land degradation could starve us out within decades and that suffering will not be
felt in isolation,” he said.
“The Pacific Ocean covers 30 per-

cent of the earth’s surface and supplies 60 percent of the global tuna
catch alone. If you eat food or breathe
air, you need to care what happens to
the Pacific.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama also
took the opportunity to highlight
some of Fiji’s commitments towards
climate change and ocean and sustainable development.
“By 2030, Fiji has committed to
protect 30 per cent of our ocean and
produce more than 160,000 metric
tonnes of sustainable farmed and harvested ocean products. We are doing
our part, but we need every country
to do theirs.”
“The growing gap in finance for
ocean science, governance, and management must be filled. Climate and
economic pressures, as well as Illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing pose huge threats and we demand
that our waters and sovereignty be respected by all nations.”

Prime Minister Bainimarama also
called on the G20 nations to strengthen their nationally determined contributions.
“It is time to step up ambition and action to cut carbon emissions. Climate
action is not just transformational for
your countries, but lifesaving for your
people and mine,” he added.
“The Pacific is doing its part. Thanks
to the support of development partners, we are financing renewal energy
transitions, including in regional shipping. We are also working on climaterelated legal, policy, regulatory, and
institutional reforms.
“But, we need secured investment
to finance our transition and to construct, climate-proof and manage
infrastructure that can reliably and
affordably support our economies,”
Prime Minister Bainimarama added.
(Source: Office of the Prime Minister)

Prime Minister Bainimarama at the G20 meeting in Bali Indonesia. With him is Permanent Secretary for the Prime Minister’s Office, Yogesh
Karan and Ambassador Amena Yauvoli, Fiji’s ambassador to Indonesia.

Protecting our ocean is crucial-PM Bainimarama
FIJI “means business” when it comes
to protecting our ocean’s health.
At a side-event on “Sustainable
Ocean Economies that can drive a
Blue Recovery and Sustainable Development” held in Lisbon, Portugal recently, Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama said there was an urgent need for every nation to follow
our actions on protecting our ocean.
In his capacity as chair of the Pacific Islands Forum, he said funding
ocean ambition in the Pacific can take
our nations from the frontline of the
climate crisis to the cutting edge of
ocean innovation.
“But without collective action, the
Blue Pacific’s single effort won’t cut
it. It is not enough for the world to
support us, although we truly need
the world’s support. The fact is that
we need all nations to follow our actions.”
On the home front, he also outlined
some of the major commitments towards sustainable ocean management.
“To meet our commitment to sustainably manage our ocean by 2030,
with 30 per cent as Marine Protected
Areas (MPAs), I announced that expanses within our Lau seascape,
which together account for eight per-

cent of Fiji’s ocean,
will become an
offshore MPA by
2024,” Prime Minister Bainimarama
said.
“By 2030, we will
ban virtually all
single-use plastics
and recycle all PET
bottles; deepening
ocean literacy will
be a mandatory objective within our
national curriculum
PM Bainimarama speaks at the Blue Recovery and Sustainable Develand we will slash
opment heldi in Lisbon, Portugal
carbon emissions of
propulsion – be it wind, electricity,
our domestic shiphydrogen, or other hybrid solutions.
ping sector by 40 per cent.”
“After fully mapping our entire The Pacific at large will be traversed
1.3 million square kilometre EEZ by green shipping fleets – lowering
by 2025, we will achieve total real- the energy intensity of global trade.
time surveillance of Fiji’s waters and All fishing nets in Fijian waters must
by 2030, we will produce more than be bio-degradable and we intend to
160,000 metric tonnes of sustainably create 100,000 new blue economy
farmed and harvested ocean product, jobs–more than a tenth of our current
supporting over 53,000 new jobs on population.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said
our way to supply half of all blue
foods from sustainable fisheries by that Fiji intends to add 100,000 to our
blue economy by 2050.
2035.”
“By 2050, Fiji will be a net-zero so(Source: Office of the Prime Minisciety. Our fisher-folks will have access
to transport powered by sustainable ter)
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Farewell Dinner for 51st PIF

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama hosted a farewell dinner for
the Pacific Islands Forum Leaders at the Grand Pacific Hotel last
week.
“While our time together may be
drawing to a close, I do believe
without a doubt that these past
few days have seen the deepening
of our solidarity,” PM Bainimarama said.
“Earlier this afternoon, we witnessed the launch of the 2050
Strategy for the Blue Pacific
Continent. The ceremony held
a poignant message. It reflected
our deep appreciation for the past
while signalling a bold challenge
and new promise for our future.”
The Strategy emphasises that the
Blue Pacific is about the Pacific
peoples, their future, shared values, and talents. It is about people
who know their needs and potential; who plan and own their development agenda; and who act
collectively for the good of all.
Photos: Ilisepeli
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PIF chair attends PACP Leaders Meeting
Prime Minister and the Pacific Islands Forum (PIF)
chair, Voreqe Bainimarama, joined the SecretaryGeneral of the PIF, Henry
Puna, and the Pacific Islands Forum Leaders at
the Pacific Group of the
African Caribbean Pacific
Leaders (PACP) Meeting
in Suva last week.
The meeting was the first
official engagement of
the Leaders as part of the
51st Pacific Island Forum
Leaders meeting convened yesterday in Suva.
In his opening remarks,
Prime Minister Bainimarama said the 51 PIFLM
celebrates 50 years of
Pacific regionalism and
it was also setting the
course for the future of
our Pacific regionalism,
through the 2050 Strategy
for the Blue Pacific Continent.

Photos: Ilisepeli

PM Bainimarama meets with Pacific leaders

Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama held bilateral
meetings with leaders from
Pacific island who were in
Fiji to attend the 51st session of the Pacific Islands
Forum Leaders meeting
held in Suva last week.
Prime Minister Bainimarama met his Vanuatu
counterpart, Bob Weibur,
Prime Minister of Papua
New Guinea, James Marape and Solomon Islands
Prime Minister, Manasseh
Sogavare.
The chair of the PIF met
also met with his New Zealand counterpart, Jacinda
Ardern.
Photos: Supplied
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Farmers should make use of Government subsidies

New classroom block for
Nasau Youth Training Centre

The Fijian Government will continue its assistance towards the sugar cane industry as explained in the Budget 2022/2023

S

DIPESH KUMAR

UGARCANE farmers
should make use of the
subsidies provided by
the Government as this
has increased his cane production
this year.
This was the sentiments expressed by Krishna Kumar, 67,
from Arolevu Nadi as the cane
production in his farm has increased by 50 percent due to subsidies and good weather.
“This year has been a successful
harvesting season because there
has been no cyclone this year.
Also, we have been getting Government subsidies.”
Mr Kumar said he has been
recipient of cane planting and
ploughing grant and if it weren’t
for the grants farmers would have
had to leave sugar cane farming.
“This is the only Government
that has provided so many subsidies and also gave us cane planting grants. Sugar cane farming is
our backbone and with this I was
able to build my house educate

my three kids.”
Mr Kumar said that even though
the prices of weedicides and fuel
has gone up, farmers should not
be disheartened because there are
always drawbacks in farming.
“Make use of the subsidies.
Even the fuel price has risen,
however, the mechanical harvesters provided by the government
over the years has really helped
us because we can’t find laborers
to cut cane.”
Mr Kumar has been looking forward to the coming budget as he
hopes that the Government will
divert the land ploughing grant to
weedicides grants.
“If the Government takes the
land ploughing grant and gives
subsidies on weedicides then it
will be cheap. There would be
no weed in the cane field. If there
is weed in the field event, the
harvesters don’t want to cut the
cane.”
Sharing similar sentiments, Mohammed Janiff of Lomolomo,
Lautoka said that cane production
has not been up to their expecta-

tion year.
“This year the production has
been a bit low because our farm
is in a flat area and we had a lot
of rain and also a lot of weeds
grow so the laborers are not able
to work on the field.”
Mr Janiff said without the grants
their production would not be at a
stage where it was now.
He said their cooperative had
bought a mechanical harvester
for which the Government had
provided $90,000 in the form of
grant.
He hopes that in the future the
Government will help them with
the transportation of cane as they
will be fully equipped.
“When we bought the harvester,
the rate was $17.50, now because
of the fuel price now its $21.61,
and hiring laborers to cut cane
is more expensive, before it was
$20 and now its $30.”
Mr Janiff said that he normally
produces around 200 tonnes of
cane and with the help of this
Government he will be able to increase this number in the future.

Youth in Ba commended for their hard work

A

Minister for Youth and Sports, Parveen Kumar, officially handed over the grant to members of five youth groups at Nanuku Village in Ba
recently.

BOUT 120 young Fijians are the new
beneficiaries of the Youth Farm Initiative Grant, a programme under the Ministry of Youth and Sports.
This comes after the Minister for Youth and Sports,
Parveen Kumar, officially handed over the grant to
members of five youth groups at Nanuku Village in
Ba recently.
The five youth groups are Makosoi Youth Club,
Nanuku Youth Club, Rara Youth Club, Leinatabua
Youth Club and Tukuraki Youth Club
Minister Kumar said the assistance will not only
10

benefit the youthbut their families, community and
nation at large.
A few of the youth, who were graduates from the
Ministry’s Youth Training Centre in Sigatoka, have
helped in the construction of about nine houses in
the village.
He said the Tukuraki Youth Club was a model of
resilience in the way they have bounced back from
numerous natural disasters.
The Tukuraki village had relocated as their old location was frequented by landslides.

Minister for Youth Parveen Kumar participates in a ground breaking ceremony at
Nasau Youth Training Centre.

T

DIPESH KUMAR

HE Embassy of Japan to Fiji has provided a grant of
FJ$257,007 (US $115,125) to the Nasau Youth Training
Centre for the construction of a new classroom block in
Sigatoka recently.
The new block will hold around 30 students and was in line with
the new programme that was to be introduced next year.
The new programme ‘Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate
Change Adaptation’ will offer Certificate I to the students.
School manager, Avnit Narayan, said that with the construction
of this new classroom block, students will enter a new programme
through which they will be able to help their community.
“As you know there’s a lot of disasters happening in Fiji, I think
this training will help them, they will come here and learn about
disaster risk management.”
“At the moment we have seen that educated people normally move
away from their village, there are people living in the village who
are not really that educated, so I think these students will learn this
new program and its techniques and they can go back and use these
methods to prevent the happenings of disasters in their own villagers and communities.’’
The training centre has around 70 students and it offers two training programmes, which includes carpentry, joinery and organic
agriculture and was accredited by the Fiji National University in
partnership with the Ministry of Youth and Sports and OISCA ‘Organization for Industrial, Spiritual and Cultural Advancement’.
Mr Narayan said that the new program was a hope to the students
as these programmes was for those who had dropped out of school.
“Our main focus mostly is on the youths of today because as you
see students are getting out of school in their early ages. This initiative is for the youth and for the betterment of their future.’’
Speaking at the ground breaking ceremony, the Minister for Youth
and Sports, Parveen Kumar said that the new facility will be a timely boost to the current facility.
“This funding is being used to provide an additional learning space
to the current facilities for the new program on ‘Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change Adaptation-Certificate I.”
“I also take this opportunity to thank the Government of Japan for
their contribution to this initiative. Most of you are aware that Sigatoka is known as the salad bowl of Fiji because of its agricultural
project. Therefore, our Nasau Youth Training Centre cannot be in a
better place for the purpose of training our youth in the best possible
farming practices.’’
The project was expected to be completed by November this year.

(Source: Ministry of Youth and Sports)
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Young man hails
programme for
addressing gender
inclusivity
JOSAIA RALAGO

A

FARMER has hailed the Duke
of Edinburgh International
Award (DEIA) programme for
addressing gender inclusivity
within the youths in their village.
Silio Joji, who hails from Dogoru village
in the interior of Macuata, said since the
inception of the DEIA initiative for their
youth club, the young men and women
have been sharing roles.
“As a part of the activities we have undertaken for the programme, we have been
introduced to work that were once only entrusted with women, and vice versa,” Mr
Joji said.
He added that these included the art of
weaving, baking for men, and farming for

their women.
“The art of weaving which
has always been exclusive to
The Minister for Youth and Sports Parveen Kumar Bala with members of the Blackstone Youth Club of Dogoru, Macuata.
women is something we can
Photo JOSAIA RALAGO
carry out now as young men
in an iTaukei community,”
one another and the roles they have played tant stage of growing up from youths into
Mr Joji said.
for a long time in society.
adulthood.
“For the young women in our club, they Minister for Youths and Sports, Parveen “The Government recognises that young
were taught the intricate details of farming Kumar, while officiating at the DEIA pres- people will take over key leadership posiand how to be successful individuals in ag- entation in Labasa, said young people need tions in the not-too-distant future and we
riculture.
experiences outside the classroom to be- are committed to the development of young
“This is very important as this not only come committed, responsible and fulfilled Fijians.”
ensured gender inclusivity but also gender citizens of Fiji.
The Ministry of Youth and Sports since
equality for all of us, as we are equipped “The award’s non-formal educational the early 1990s has been the National
with the knowledge on how to be better at model provides an alternative way for Award Operator coordinating the program
what was once considered “only for men” young people to gain a sense of self-esteem in conjunction with the Ministry of Eduor “only for women”.”
and achievement,” Minister Kumar said.
cation through the participating secondary
He added that these allowed them to value “This is very important during this impor- schools and youth clubs.

Northern women excited for lifting
of ban on beach-de-mer trade
JOSAIA RALAGO

R

INIETA Vonu, 42, had to get
up in the wee hours of the
morning to prepare her children for school before she departs her island home for Labasa Town.
Mrs Vonu, who is originally from
Sogobiau in Nadogo but now resides on
Kavewa Island with her family, leaves
her home at 4am with other villagers on
a fiberglass boat.
The beche-de-mer trade which has been
banned for the past five years was lifted
by the Government on July 1 until October 31, 2022.
She was one of the many that flocked to
the Commissioner Northern’s office for a
fishing license that would allow her to be
involved in the beche-de-mer trade.
“We have all come here for a license
because beche-de-mer used to be a major source of income for us in the islands,
which had enabled us to put our children
through school and helped us attend to
our church, Vanua and family responsibilities,” Mrs Vonu said.
“The cost of living has increased from
sugar, flour and even fuel which have

caused a rise in the cost of bus fare and
boat fare from the island.
“This avenue which we once used to
generate income will greatly assist us in
meeting our day-to-day needs.”
The mother of six said that as qoliqoli
owners they appreciated the Government’s vision in protecting fishing
grounds through the implementation of
such bans.
“We also appreciated the Government’s
efforts in allowing for such a ban for a
number of reasons, one which is the protection of our fishing grounds through
the restocking of beche-de-mer and there
is a need for this so we could protect the
qoliqoli for the future generation,” Mrs
Vonu said.
She added that after the five-year ban,
the price of beche-de-mer was higher and
for that they were grateful.
In a statement the Ministry of Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport
permanent secretary and the Chair of the
Licensing Committee, Shaheen Ali said
the decision was made to support Fijian
communities that rely on beche-de-mer as
a source of income.

Rinieta Vonu (left) and Selita Tituka with their licenses. Photo JOSAIA RALAGO
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Sugar cane farmers
urged to diversify
JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE Minister for Commerce,
Trade, Tourism and Transport
Faiyaz Koya has called on Northern sugar cane farmers to diversify and explore other local and international
markets.
After visiting three sugar cane farming
cooperatives in Labasa recently, Minister
Koya, while speaking to the farmers, said
diversification did not necessarily mean to
purchase another plot of land but to cultivate other crops on the same of piece of
land.
He said while the sugar industry was there
where the farmers continue to survive and
thrive, it also had its setbacks.
“In order to help them and also to help the
economy, we are also asking these particular cooperatives to diversify and to look at
other avenues within agriculture where they
can succeed because of their hard work,”
Minister Koya said.
“There are some things we take for granted
that are not so readily available in Australia
and New Zealand that could fetch a great
price.

“Our turmeric for instance is actually wonderful, it is quite strong, and it fetches quite
a substantial amount of money in Australia.”
He added that there were many avenues
for export that were not being used by Fijians that needed to be utilised.
“There are many pathways that have been
cleared but still not being utilised by Fijian
farmers, in terms of export commodity that
can actually go out to Australia, New Zealand, the USA etc.,” Minister Koya said.
“We want these cooperatives and even individual farmers to utilise these pathways
and come to us for assistance and find out
what is needed in different countries.”
“Even countries like Singapore are ready
to accept Fijian good- even the organic
products that we promote quite a lot - so
there are lots of avenues that we can look
into.”
He said the Fijian Government was ready
to help and guide farmers who are interested to diversify and export.
Minister Koya added that the presence of
the tourism industry was another market
that these farmers could explore when they
diversify.

Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport Faiyaz Koya visiting three sugar cane farming
cooperatives in Labasa recently, Photo JOSAIA RALAGO
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Ratu Inoke commissioned as new High Commissioner to New Zealand
FIJI’S new High Commissioner to New
Zealand, Ratu Inoke Kubuabola, was commissioned by the Head of State, the President, Ratu Wiliame Katonivere, at State
House last week.
President Katonivere congratulated Ratu
Inoke on his new diplomatic assignment and
wished him all the best for the new role.
In turn, the new High Commissioner said
it was an honour for him to represent Fiji in
New Zealand and further develop the relationship between the two countries at all levels.
He further thanked Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama for the opportunity to serve in
New Zealand, a country that has long-stand-

ing historical links with Fiji.
“I would like to negotiate on increasing the
number of Fijians currently allowed to participate in the Registered Seasonal Employer
Scheme (RSE), there are now over 400 labourers from Fiji that are involved in this
scheme in a season. We are keen to explore
new sectors of employment within RSE given the demand for skilled labour from Fiji,”
Ratu Inoke said.
He said the longstanding relations and bonds
of friendship that were further elevated with
the signing of the Duavata Partnership formally signed in March this year, by Prime
Minister Bainimarama and New Zealand’s
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Nanaia Mahuta;

provided an exciting framework for growth
and development in the next few years.
He pledged his commitment to strengthen
all levels of engagement and advance both
national interests and that of the Blue Pacific.
“I look forward to building on the momentum created by the recent signing of the
Duavata Partnership, to further advance collaboration between Fiji and New Zealand in
the key areas: Partnership, Democracy and
Values, Economic Resilience, Security, Social Well-being, and Climate Change and
Disaster Resilience.”
(Source: Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Fiji’s new High Commissioner to New Zealand,
Ratu Inoke Kubuabola, after being commissioned by the Head of State, the President,
Ratu Wiliame Katonivere, at State House
recently. PHOTO: ILISAPECI TUIVALE

Island nations urge Commonwealth leaders to bolster ocean climate action
SMALL island nations are calling for
strengthened global support for the
ocean and climate change action, just
days before Commonwealth leaders
convene in Kigali, Rwanda, to decide
on the group’s priorities for the next
two years.
In sessions held last week, heads of
government discussed issues such as
shared climate ambitions, financing
climate, ocean action, and rebuilding
sustainable green and blue economies
in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, among other key items on the
agenda.
During a breakfast meeting co-hosted
by the Commonwealth Secretariat and
the Fijian Government along the margins of the summit, Fiji’s High Commissioner to the United Kingdom, Jitoko Tikolevu addressed an audience
of mainly envoys from fellow island
nations.
“The ocean and climate are inextricably interconnected and the health of
our oceans dictates the livelihoods of
millions of people around the world,
from the Pacific to the Atlantic. The

challenges facing our oceans and their
resources are diverse and complex, yet
our answer is simple, we need action,”
Mr Tikolevu said.
He added that the ocean’s function as
a ‘carbon sink’ and a source for naturebased solutions for climate change adaptation, warrants more acknowledgement in climate negotiations, which
focus mainly on reducing carbon
emissions.
A roundtable discussion was also
held with representatives from the
Pacific, Caribbean, and Indian Ocean
about actions being taken to address
ocean and climate change issues and
how the Commonwealth can support
them.
Head of Oceans and Natural Resources at the Commonwealth Secretariat,
Dr Nicholas Hardman-Mountford,
said, “The harsh reality of climate
change is that it affects all sectors of
society, and all realms of the planet,
including the ocean. The climate crisis
is also an ocean crisis. Action Groups
under the Commonwealth’s flagship
ocean programme, the Blue Charter,

are responding to climate change under their respective themes.”
The Commonwealth Blue Charter is
a historic commitment by 54 countries
to work together to find solutions for
global ocean challenges.
Since its endorsement at the last
Commonwealth Heads of Government
Meeting (CHOGM) in April 2018, at
least 16 countries have stepped forward to champion ten thematic Action Groups, comprising like-minded
members willing to share knowledge
and align strategies to tackle issues
such as marine plastic pollution, unsustainable coastal fisheries and disappearing coral reefs.
The Action Group on Ocean and Climate Change is championed by Fiji
Last week’s discussion at the Commonwealth Heads of Government
Meeting (CHOGM) was a lead up to
the United Nations Oceans Conference
held in Lisbon, Portugal this week.
(Source: Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Fiji’s High Commissioner to the United Kingdom, Jitoko Tikolevu
addresses a breakfast meeting co-hosted by the Commonwealth
Secretariat and the Fijian Government. Photo: Supplied

Fiji and Timor Leste
aims to strengthen
bilateral relations
PRIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama recently
met with the Foreign Affairs Minister for Timor
Leste, Adaljíza Magno, in Vienna, Austria where he
expressed Fiji’s keenness to explore areas of bilateral engagement.
This engagement would be particularly on regional
cooperation in areas such as health, fisheries, gender, climate change and biodiversity conservation.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said at the meeting
that the common membership of the South Pacific
Tourism Organisation (SPTO) was a strong start to
advance towards a Tourism Industry that prioritises
sustainability and local communities whilst ensuring business competitiveness.
While speaking about the issue of nuclear disarmament, Prime Minister Bainimarama congratulated
the Government of Timor Leste for being the latest country to ratify the Treaty on the Prohibition
of Nuclear Weapons (TPNW), and also promoting
universal adherence to the Treaty.
On the prospect of sustainable development, the
Prime Minister informed Minister Magno that
Fiji was building back better from the pandemic,

12

through investing in climate-resilient and sustainable infrastructure and disaster readiness, with a
renewed focus on environmentally sustainable development and conservation.
As Small Island Developing States, Fiji and Timor Leste share similar experiences and challenges,
however, the Prime Minister said that he confident
that by working together, we can achieve equitable
and fair outcomes and ensure that we are not left
behind in the development race.
Minister Magno, in her response, conveyed her appreciation to the Prime Minister for the opportunity
to meet and discuss issues of mutual interests and
bilateral cooperation.
The Minister said Timor Leste welcomes the idea
of more collaborations especially, in the area of defence and security, training opportunities and people
to people exchanges, among other important issues.
She said Timor Leste looks forward to Fiji’s bilateral support and cooperation on issues of mutual interests in the future.
(Source: Office of the Prime Minister)

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama recently met with the Foreign Affairs Minister for
Timor Leste, Adaljíza Magno, in Vienna, Austria. Photo: Supplied
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New Road from
Tawake to Wainiika

The A-G Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum and the women of Tawake during the budget consultation in their village earlier this year.
PHOTO: NANISE NEIMILA

JOSAIA RALAGO

F

ijians in the district of Tawake in Vanua Levu are enthusiastic about the prospects of the Lagi-Tawake Road
upgrade and road construction from Tawake village to
Wainiika.
Mata-ni-tikina Tawake Netani Ritamusu said they were elated
as road reaching up to their village have been the dreams of their
forefathers.
“I was overjoyed because now access to goods, services and
even travelling will be made much easier for the 2,000 in our farflung district,” he said.
“The Lagi-Tawake road was recently constructed by the Government and it had made travelling much easier for us, even
though it still gets affected during wet weather.
“Right now with the increase in the price of fuel, the other four
villages up the coast like including Waiinika, Vatu, Nagasauva
and Yasawa pay $200-$300 to get to their villages from Wainigadru landing.”
He said the upgrade of the current road and the construction of a
new road to Wainiika would open doors of opportunity for them.

“There is a water source between Tawake and Wainiika that
would be able to supply water to the entire Udu area especially
for communities that have been relying on boreholes,” Mr Ritamusu said.
“The construction of this road would make this possible and we
are grateful to the Government for hearing our cries.”
The A-G and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum had
travelled all the way to Tawake for the budget consultation and
this was one of their areas of concern.
“It was actually quite recently that this Government cut the sole
road that led to Tawake Village. Many communities in Fiji are
still unconnected, Sir,” the A-G said.
“They have no road access and rely entirely on waterways for
travel. With the rising cost of fuel, it is exorbitantly expensive
to even bring your fish from Udu Point to anywhere to a road
access.
“Mr. Speaker Sir that will allow all those isolated villages we
have heard directly from, to be connected.”
Government has allocated $15 million to help fulfil its commitment to connect rural communities to economic centres and key
public services.

Youth hails Budget
JOSAIA RALAGO

A

youth group in Cakaudrove
has hailed the Fijian Government for deciding to amend
the 2004 Illicit Drugs Act to
pave the way for industrial hemp as announced during the 2022-23 Budget.
Loa Youth President Tevita Madigibuli
said this announcement represented a
ray of hope for the men in his community as it would present a source of income
for their families and their community.
“This is great and we fully support this
because our community is a part of the
Monday July 25, 2022

Golden Triangle, infamous for its drug
trade,” Mr Madigibuli.
“We have seen many members of our
community being punished by relevant
authorities for illegal cultivation all in
their attempt to provide for their families.
“We are grateful to the Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum for coming
down to meet us, consult with us and for
genuinely listening to our concerns.”
The A-G while announcing the budget
said Industrial Hemp Export was a lucrative and largely untapped resource in
the global economy due to misconcep-

tion about what it really is.
“Industrial Hemp is not the same thing
as marijuana as we call it in Fiji as it
contains very low level of THC (Tetrahydrocannabinol),” the A-G said.
“We will be working closely with the
United Nations Office on Drugs and
Crime to arrange for the Fiji National
University Agriculture School to grow
these industrial hemp seeds.
“Once we have those in hand we will be
able to distribute these seeds to farmers
whether in Kadavu or anywhere else in
Fiji.”
He said that they planned to import

NATIONAL MATTERS

200 awards
for short
courses

In an effort to ensure the Fijian economy
does not suffer from shortage of skilled
workers, the Government has extended
its support towards the human resources
sector.
In the 2022-2023 financial year, the
Government will provide 200 awards as
one-off grants for up to $500 per student
for those who do not meet the eligibility
for scholarships and study loans.
While speaking on the initiative after the
budget announcement on July 15,2022,
Minister for Education, Heritage and
Arts, Premila Kumar said Fijian workers
were moving to Australia and New Zealand that created a deficit in the labour
market and the only way they could fill
that was through increasing scholarships
and loan programs.
“We have to go back to what is happening globally, there is a great resignation
that has taken place in America,” she
said.
“People in America have resigned from
the jobs that has created a vacuum in the
market.
“When there is shortage of skilled workers, the economy suffers, and we are in
the preparatory phase, we want to ensure
that our economy doesn’t suffer.”
Minister Kumar said the grant would
also incentivize not only the business
community, but also incentivize the unemployed and make them interested in
doing some basic courses.
Attorney-General and Minister for
Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum said
these students are those looking to enter
the job market with skills that could earn
them a decent living instead of facing unemployment.
“This grant funding will help them obtain micro-qualifications in a construction-related skill course over a period of
two weeks to one month,” he said.
“Once that education is completed, they
can go on to become tile layers, painters,
cabinet makers and joiners, block layers,
plumbers, and other professions that are
critical to the national network of modern
infrastructure we are building every day.
“Not to mention, these same students
can go on to study diplomas and certificates in more advanced areas once they
acquire enough practical experience.”
the industrial hemp seeds from Canada which has some very high quality
hemp in the world.
The A-G had visited Loa Village as
one of the rural areas he visited for the
2022-23 Budget Consultations apart
from Tawake on the Northern tip of
Vanua Levu.

Loa Youth President Tevita Madigibuli while
speaking at the Budget Consultation in his
village earlier this year
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Investor Confidence

HE level of investment made by
Lion One Pte Limited truly reflects investor confidence in Fiji
which will aid in the country’s
economic recovery.
This was highlighted by Minister for
Lands and Mineral Resources, Jone Usamate, during the renewal of the special
mining lease (SML62) documents to Lion
One Pte Limited, recently.
Lion One PTE Limited was initially
granted SML62 in 2015 for a 10-year term.
Within the initial 10-year term, Lion One
Limited has invested over FJ$140 million
in terms of exploration drilling and progressing mine development or construction in preparation for mine production.
The company in terms of the regulatory
aspects of the operations as well as technical input to ensure the company attains
its targets as per its obligations or commit-

ments made via its renewal application.
“I take this time to congratulate Lion One
PTE Limited for the SML62 extension and
also extend my appreciation to the Mineral
Resources Department’s technical team
for undertaking its vigorous assessment
of the renewal application and confirming
the extension of the mining lease,” Minister Usamate said.
“This renewal will ensure that Lion One
injects an additional FJ$50m-$100m in
capital investment to complete mine development and undertake its first gold pour
by the last quarter of 2023.”
Lion One Pte Limited chief operating officer, Patrick Hickey, was thankful to the
Fijian Government for the renewal of the
special mining lease.
“We have invested $140 million dollars
and we have another $50-$100 million we
have to invest with zero revenue, so this
is a very hard business and that is why we
need the support from Government.”

More than $6M
paid in accident
compensation
this year
SHEENAL CHARAN

DESPITE the challenges brought by COVID-19, the Accident Compensation Commission
of Fiji (ACCF) continues to compensate Fijians.
The commission has so far this year paid out $6,610,500 in compensation to victims of
motor vehicle, employment, and school accidents.
ACCF chief executive officer, Parvez Akbar said out of this, $3,757,500 was paid out for
motor vehicle accidents, $2,652,000 was paid out for employment accidents and $201,000
for school accidents.
“For motor vehicle accidents, $1,350,000 was paid out for death related cases and
$2,407,500 was paid out for injury related cases,” he said.
“For employment accidents, $300,000 was paid out for death related cases and $2,352,000
for injury cases while $201,000 was compensated for school accidents.”
Mr Akbar said for injury cases, $4,298,000 was paid out to 390 cases of the private sector
while $432,000 were paid out to 48 cases of the public sector.
“$1,875,000 was paid for 25 death cases of the private sector and $1,425,000 to 19 death
cases of the public sector.”
The CEO said ACCF had processed around 220 applications where there was no entitlement to compensation due to one of the exclusions applied, the accident may have occurred
before the establishment of the Accident Compensation Scheme and there was no permanent incapacity.
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Minister for Lands and Mineral Resources, Jone Usumate with Lion One Pte Limited chief operating
officer, Patrick Hickey following the renewal of their mining lease at Tuvatu.

Health Ministry strengthens
prevention approach for fire
incidents
SHEENAL CHARAN

T

HE Ministry of Health and
Medical Services (MHMS)
continues to create awareness
in communities to help prevent deaths and people being admitted
in hospitals due to severe burns.
The MHMS head of wellness, Dr
Devina Nand hgihglighted that every
year on an estimate, 180,000 deaths are
caused by fire incidents mostly in low
to middle-income countries.
Dr Nand said the Health Ministry was
working with its partners on identifying risk factors that lead to burns and
addressing them.
“We carry out programmes in communities or workplaces which highlight
the causes of burns and its prevention,”
she said.
“We also provide Australia-New Zealand standard training to our staff.”
“Those who harm themselves are associated with mental stress, the Ministry of Health is working with its partners like Empower Pacific and others to
improve mental health issues.”
Dr Devina said according to statistics,
females had higher rates of death from
burns compared to males
“It is believed that cooking is done by
mostly women which makes them more
exposed to fire,” Dr Nand said
“Those women who wear loose clothes
are more at risk because their clothes

can ignite fire.
“Some of the other reasons of burns are
electric burns, chemical burns and open
flames.”
Dr Nand said the combined effort of the
health authorities and the general public
in advocating safety practices and the
importance of mental health could minimise the risks of fire incidents.
“Our society needs to understand that
not only women but anyone can face
mental stress and how they can help
them,” she said.
“The Ministry of Health is working on
reducing depression and anxiety in the
society by providing help by working
with social welfare and other partners
in the society to reduce depression.”
Dr Nand said most fire incidents took
place in homes and workplaces which
can be prevented.
“If someone gets fire on their clothes
then the burning process can be stopped
by using the stop, fall and roll method,
using a fire extinguisher or applying a
blanket,” she added.
“But the most important action is to
use cool running water to reduce the
temperature of the burn for at least 20
minutes.
“We can reduce the significant number
of burns in our country by abiding by
the health and safety regulations, keeping children away from fire hazards and
safe cooking methods.”
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BULA VIP LOUNGE OPENS IN LAUCALA BEACH

FELIX LESINAIVALU

that he was sure the lounge will be an added establishment
for the community of Laucala Beach to try out.
IKE many other businesses, built on
“On top of that, we cannot forget the indirect benefits the
commitment, a business as young as the new establishment has on the Micro, Small and Medium
Bula VIP Lounge, needs to have a good Enterprises (MSMEs) who are supporting and supplying
support system.”
food and essential items to Melvin’s business – whether
During the opening of the Bula VIP Lounge in Laucala
Beach, Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport Faiyaz Koya said over the last few weeks, Fiji has
seen a number of businesses opening around the country which indicates investor confidence, as the economy
makes progress.
Minister Koya added businesses cannot forget the indirect benefits the new establishment has on the micro, small
and medium enterprises (MSMEs) who are supporting and
supplying food and essential items to the business.
Bula Lounge founder Melvin Pratap said he has more
business ventures and plans to open a new branch in Nadi
in the near future.
“I am very happy to open this lounge which cost around
$100,000 and this is my third lounge in Fiji, the other two
being in Nausori and at Waimanu Road Outrigger Rooftop.”
Mr Pratap added that with the opening of the new lounge,
together with his other business, Japanese Auto Trading
Pte Ltd, they have created a total of 25 jobs for Fijians.
Minister Koya added the location of the Bula VIP Lounge
in the bustling location of Laucala Beach was fitting and

“L

it is someone supplying eggs and even delivering trucks.”
Minister Koya said the pandemic has taught Fijians to
adapt to new situations.
“So I commend Mr Pratap and the team at “Bula VIP
Lounge” for creating an experience to be explored and enjoyed by everyone.”

Minister for Commerce, Trade., Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz Koya with staff of the Bula Lounge following the launch of their new business.

Australian PM at APTC Aged-Care Pilot Training Session

A

USTRALIAN Prime Minister, Anthony Albanese took a tour of the
Australia Pacific Training Coalition
(APTC) Aged-Care Pilot Training
session during his visit to Fiji recently.
Prime Minister Albanese was accompanied by
the Minister for Employment, Productivity and
Industrial Relations, Youth and Sports, Parveen
Kumar and had the opportunity to meet with the
Aged-Care students of APTC and observe in-class
demonstrations on personal care, use of equipment
as well as occupational health and safety when
dealing with human lives.
This Aged-Care pilot training session was conducted to meet the Australian qualification industry standards for the delivery of the practical components of the training and also increase qualified
Fijian aged-care workers under the Pacific Australia Labour Mobility (PALM) scheme.
Prime Minister Albanese was very impressed
with the demonstrations conducted by these students and also applauded the work done by the
institution in preparing these students for employ-

ment opportunities in the Aged-Care industry.
Upon completion of the Aged-Care course, this
will open up new opportunities for Fijians, particularly women, to find employment in Australia,
learn new skills and support their families.
The pilot is supported by interested aged-care
employers through the Fijian Government’s National Employment Centre.
The Australian Government is expecting to expand and improve Australia’s labour mobility programmes which will result in more employment
opportunities for Fijians as well as improve our
economy.
Minister Kumar thanked the Australian Prime
Minister for his continued support towards the
Fijian Government, particularly under the Pacific Australia Labour Mobility scheme, and for
strengthening ties under the Vuvale partnership
which illustrates the strong Fiji-Australia family
bond.
(Source: Ministry of Employment, Industrial Relations and Productivity)

Minister Bala and Australian Prime Minister Albanese with a participant for the Aged-Care Pilot
Training session in Suva recently.

Youth should make the most of opportunities – Vanualailai
FELIX LESINAIVALU

Y

Recipients of the government grants at the handover event for MSMEs.
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oung Entrepreneurship
Scheme (YES) recipient Christopher Vanualailai had advised
youths to make the most of the opportunities provided by Fijian Government while receiving a grant of
$30,000.
Mr Vanualailai, owner of High
Flyer Enterprises Pte Limited, will
introduce the much-needed Environmental Monitoring business to
service Fiji and the Pacific.
And according to Minister Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz Koya, there was a huge
demand for this technical service
and highlighted the gap in the local
market for such expertise that led to
heavy reliance on foreign companies to provide key environmental

services.
“I am thankful for this opportunity
and I am sure to make the most of
the grant provided by Government,”
Mr Vanualailai said.
Minister Koya said, “Government
has invested over $100 million into
our MSMEs. The YES Programme
is one such initiative through the
Ministry of Commerce, Trade,
Tourism and Transport, targeting
the development of young entrepreneurs with innovative business
ideas”.
“I am told that through our Monitoring exercise of our past 10 recipients, we have close to 90 per cent
success rate. In fact, these Fijians
have already created more than 30
jobs.”
A total of $60,000 was given as
a grant to two YES recipients recently, Mr Vanualailai and Dhirish

Kumar who received $30,000 each.
Mr Kumar owns a paintball business in Suva and the grant would
help his business grow.
“A simple message to our aspiring
and upcoming entrepreneurs, continue to harness and work on your
craft. Don’t give up and keep striving.”
“If we look back at the last two
years, a lot has changed. Not only
have we seen significant changes at
a macro-level, but at a micro-level
too,” Minister Koya said.
He added that in all “we’ve lost,
“we’ve learnt how to seize opportunities”.
“Opportunities driven by the
growing need to address challenges
in a more unconventional way. That
means, game-changing creativity
and optimising existing businesses.”
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PRIME MINISTER AND CHAIR OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS FORUM LAUNCHES THE 2050 STRATEGY FOR THE BLUE PACIFIC CONTINENT

Pacific Confident of
the 2050 Strategy

FELIX LESINAIVALU

“OUR people are youthful and innovative, our
cultures provide natural resilience and social protection to buffer the shocks we face.”
Fijian Prime Minister and chair of the Pacific
Islands Forum, Voreqe Bainimarama highlighted
this during the first Pacific Islands Forum Leaders Dialogue with the Associate Members and
Forum Observers at the Grand Pacific Hotel, recently.
“Our connections are anchored in the ancient
past where our ancestors once sailed and traded,
bringing us together as peoples of the Pacific.
These connections anchor our unity today, giving
us common identity and purpose.”

Prime Minister Bainimarama added he was confident the 2050 Strategy would serve as the Pacific’s “North Star” for the decades to come, providing a long-term vision and a sense of shared
trajectory in the key themes and strategic pathways that it sets out.
“The success of the 2050 Strategy begins and
ends with us, Leaders. If our ancestors were the
architects of Pacific regionalism, we are its custodians. It is the quality of our dialogue, debate
and the direction that we offer that will determine
the success of the Strategy, and the direction of
Pacific regionalism more broadly.”
PM Bainimarama said the 51st Forum was an
opportunity for the leaders to put a stake in the
ground.

“It is an opportunity for us to declare – that as
a family united, we will come together, we will
seize our shared opportunities, we will leverage
our shared strengths and resources, and we will
combat our challenges together.”
“I acknowledge again the breakdown in our connections over the past two years. My hope is that
through our dialogue mechanism, and the resolutions that we are working towards, that you continue to find value and indeed belonging within
the Forum family.”
The Fijian Head of Government said there “are
lessons we can learn from our predecessors, starting with the nurturing of our relationships with
Pacific Leaders”.
Meanwhile, PM Bainimarama launched the

2050 Strategy for the Blue Pacific Continent at
the PIF Secretariat.
“The 2020 strategy is about us, our peoples, our
planet, our place, and our prosperity, in essence,
it is about who we are.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama added the strategy
was about the Pacific’s past, present, and future
and it was also about working together as communities, countries, and as one Blue Pacific continent.
“The 2050 strategy is about what we share in
common, our challengers, our opportunities, and
what we need to do together.”

Noda Viti
VULA I CUKICUKI
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DEI KA VAKAUKAUWATAKI NA
RAWAKA VAKAILAVO

Na vunilawa ka Minisita ni Ilavo Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum era kacivaka na tuvatuva vakailavo ni matanitu 2022/2023

ILISAPECI TUIVALE

M

ai kacivaka na matanitu
edua na tuvatuva ni veika
vakailavo vou me baleta na
veiqaravi ni 2022/2023. Ka
levu tiko ena tuvatuva ka vakailavo oqo
na kena vakadeitaki na rawaka vakailavo
ni matanitu ka vakina na kena vakadrodroi sobu kivei keda kece na lewenivanua.
Oqori na nodra vakadeitaka na daunibisini
nodra cakacaka, oira na liuliu ni veivanua

ni cakacaka me baleta na vakatuburi ni
rawaka vakailavo, me vakalevutaki kina
na cakacaka ka saumi vinaka talega na
tamata cakacaka. Ni oti na rua na yabaki
sa oti ena gauna ni mate dewa COVID-19
na matanitu ko Viti esa vakadeitaka talega
na nodra veitabana ni rawaka vakailavo me
vaka na kena vakaqaqacotaki na bisinisi
kei na buli ni cakacaka kei na nodra saumi
ka vakatuburi talega na isau ni tamata. Sa
tubu tiko na bula vakailavo ni matanitu ena
12.4% ena dua na tagede ni tubu sab au tiko

Ena palimedi ena gauna era kacivaka kina na tuvatuva vakailavo 2022/2023

vinaka saraga.
Sa na solia na matanitu na ilavo ni veivuke
kivei ira na lewenivanua ka tiko ena ruku ni
$50,000 na nodra rawaka.
Ena tabana ni vuli na matanitu esa vakalevutaka na veivuke ni sikolasivi veira na
gone ka 165 na sikolasivi ena vuli qasenivuli.
Esa na soli talega e 1milioni vei ira na
marama daunibisini. Esa kau laivi talega
na VAT ena isau ni kakana
Oqo ena 21 na kakana volitaki ena sitoa

me vaka na suka, falawa raisi, tini ika,
waiwai ni vakasaqa, potato, varasa, kaliki, sicu medra na gone, sucu pauta,sucu
suasua, dhal, ti, Masima, sovu, sovu
pauta,pepa ni vakalailai, vauvau nodra na
marama,wainimate ni barasi bati, kerosene
kei na gas ni vakasaqa.
Wilika ena fiji.gov.fj na kena ivakamatailalai na tuvatuva ka vakailavo oqo
2022/2023

Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama kei na Minisita ni Ilavo, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum.
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ITUKUTUKU RARABA

KEIMAMI NA QARAVI KEMUNI Lagiti na itabagone ma Ba

K

Ko Minisita Akbar kei nodra Vunivola Tudei, Jennifer Poole

eimami na qaravi kemuni me
vaka nio kemuni na neimami itavi. Oqori na mala ni vosa nodra
na Minisita ni Marama, Gone kei
na Valuti ni Dravudravua, Rosy Akbar ena
nodra laki vosa veu ira na gone era susugi ka
tuberi voli ena vale ni veivakarautaki se juvenile boys home e Suva.
Na neitou inaki mera laurai vinaka na gone
oqo ka mera rogoci talega ena nodra tagi ka
mera kauwaitaki me vaka sa qarava tiko na
matanitu.
Era laki veisiko voli na Minisita ena Fiji Juvenile Rehabilitation and Development Centre e Suva ka laki sotavi ira talega na gone
cauravou era vakarautaki voli kina.
Oqori na vanua evakarautaka na matanitu

mera laki maroroi, susugi ka tuberi kina na
luveda ka ra beitaki ena lawa ena yabaki lalai
tekivu ena 14-18 na yabaki ni bula. Nikua era
lewe tinikadua kecekece na gone cauravou era
tiko kina.
Kuria ko Minisita Akbar ni kena dau yaco vei
ira na gone eso na itovo vakaloloma ka lolovira edau vakavuna nodra vakaleqai na ituvaki
ni rai kena vakasama ni itabagone tabu saka
yani. Era dau qai vakacacani sara vakalevu
ena gauna era dau laki sogoti kina ena vale ni
veivakarautaki.
Sa ka bibi kina na itavi nodra dau vuli me
vukea nodra itovo ka bulia vou edua na rai se
vakarau ni vakasama ka rawa ni dolava vei ira
na katuba vou ni bula. Ka sa bibi talega kina
na nodra itavi na itubutubu.

Isevusevu ni timi ni yalewa ni Viti
ena qito na caqeti ni polo se soka.

Minisita Kumar kei ira na itabagone

E

RA lagiti na itabagone mai Ba
ena nodra sasaga me baleta
Youth Farm Initiate grant me
vaka nira ciqoma kina e 120
na itabagone na veivuke.
Na Minisita ni ITabagone kei na Qito,
Parveen Kumar era a wavoki voli mai
Baka laki solia kina na veivuke ni matanitu. Era lewe kece na soqosoqo ni
tabagone era ciqoma na veivuke ni matanitu mai Nanuku Ba. Oqo na vei soqosoqo era ciqoma na veivuke ko Makosoi Youth Club, Nanuku Youth Club,
Rara Youth Club, Leinatabua Youth

Club, and Tukuraki Youth Club. Kuria
na Minisita ni veivuke oqo esega walega
ni baleti ira na itabagone ka baleti ira
kece na nodra vuvale.
Eso veira na itabagone era sa tauri vola
oti mai Sigatoka ena Tabana ni Vuli
nodra na ITabagone ekeya era sa vuke
oti na kena tara e 9 na vale ena loma ni
koro.
Na Tukuraki youth club edua na sabolo
vinaka me vaka nira sa toma tiko nodra
bula ni oti na kena tarai ira na leqa tubu
koso.

Veisautaki na itovo ni veiqaravi ena
tabana ni veivakacakacakataki

Vunivola Tudei ni Tabana ni Veivakacakacakataki, Osea Cawaru.
Peresitedi Ratu Wiliame Maivalili Katonivere ena soqo ni visiko nodra na timi ni
yalewa ena soka.

ERA laki cabora na nodra isevusevu
na timi ni marama ni Viti ena qito na
soka kivua na Peresitedi Ratu Wiliame Katonivere. Vosa vakayalo qaqa
taki iratou na leweni timi na Peresitedi
mera qito vinaka ka vakayacora vinaka nodra itavi vei Viti.
Era solia nodra vosa ni veitokoni kei
2

na veitokoni ni matanitu kei na vanua
o Viti nira na tokoni tiko na nodra
leweni ni timi ni soka ni yalewa.
Era na laki vakaitavi tiko ena Oceania
Football Confederation (OFC) Women’s Nations Cup ka na vakayacori
tiko ena noda vanua e Suva.

NA veibolebole eso ka kauta mai na mate
dewa ni COVID-19 esa dua na vuna na kena
sa veisautaki na walewale ni veiqaravi ena tabana ni veivakacakacakataki me dewa yani kina
veiqaravi vakamonalivaliva ka kilai ena vosa
na e-mediation. Oqori sa qarauni kina me toso
tikoga na veiqaravi se vakacava na bolebole e
sotavi.
Na Vunivola Tudei ni Tabana ni Veivakacakacakataki, Osea Cawaru era vakaraitaka tiko na
tikina oqori ena nodra laki vulagi dokai ena vuli

siga tolu ni Online Mediation and Cross Border
Mediation.
Era vakarautaka na vuli oqori na Singapore
Mediation Centre ka liutaka na kena ivakalesilesi ko George Lim. Oqo edua na gauna vinaka vua na matanitu ko Viti baleta na bolebole
sa curuma tuoqo na veiqaravi vakamatanitu ka
mera rawa ni vuli ka vakaiyaragi tari na kena
dau ena tabana oqo me rawa ni dau vakacavari
vinaka na veimataqali kudru era dau sotava se
laveti cake yani kina nodra vanua.
MONITI, 25 NI JIULAI, 2022
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Porokaramu na watidra
na liuliu ni veimatanitu

E TIKO NODA ITAVI TIKO TALEGA
VEIKEDA NA YAYA E GANITA: PM

Ko ira na ivakalesilesi ena boseka

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Noda kana na wati ni liuliu main a pasivika ena itikotiko nei Peresitedi ni Vanua ko Viti.

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

ERA vakarautaka edua na kedra vakasigalevu na watidra na liuliu ni veimatanitu main a
Pasivika na Radini Vanua Adi Filomena Dikumete Katonivere ena soqo ni ika 51st Pacific
Islands Forum Leaders meeting ka vakayacori
tiko ena noda vanua.
Eka ni marau ka dokai vei ira na nodra mai
ciqomi ira ena nodra vale vakamatanitu ena
vukudra na Peresitedi kei Viti, Ratu Wiliame

Katonivere.
Vakatokai na porokaramu oqo ena senikau na
seniuci ka nodra isalusau ka dau yaga vakalevu me isaluwaki ni waiwai ni yago se wainimate ka vakakina ena salusalu.
Kuria ko Radini vanua nodra vakavinaka
vei ira na vakarautaka na porokaramu oqo
me vaka na Blue Pacific Village ena nodra
vuku me mai vakaoqo ena kena irairai kei na
maqosa.

Tarai cake tikoga na vuli
ni kawa kei Viti ni mataka

ERA vakaraitaka na liuliu ni Matabose
ni Veimatanitu Cokovata ena Pasivika,
Paraiminisita kei Viti, Voreqe Bainimarama ni sega walega nida duavata na
veimata nitu ena pasivika era dui tiko na
nodra itavi ka vakakina ni tu vei ira na
yaya se yau me taqomaki kina na waitui ena Pasivika se Blue Pacific Wall of
protected ocean. Era sa uqeti ira na lewe
ni matanitu kei ira na liuliu ni matanitu
ena Pasivika
Mera duavata ena sasaga ni taqomaki
ena100na pasede na waitui- nikua esa
taqomaki rawa e 30%.
Na wasewase ena Pasivika ena yacova
na vanua me dau vakarautaki kina na kakana sasalu ka gadreva na vuravura. Na
kena sasaga taki na 2050 Strategy edua
na icavuikalawa ni sasaga oqo.
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita Baini-

marama ni kua e rauta ni 3 na pasede
ni waitui era sa taqomaki. Oqo sa ivakaraitaki ni sa dodonu me yaco na veisau me baleta ni sa sotavi tiko na leqa
tubu kei na bolebole ena noda gauna e
matada ni kua
Kuria ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni
oira kece na veimatanitu wilikina oira
na kena liuliu era kila vinaka ni waitui
enodra ivurevure levu ni yau levu na
veimatanitu kei na tamata me vaka ni
noda itovo ni bula. Oqo edua na tikina
levu ka bibi dodonu me sa toka ena 2050
strategy koya sa navuvi tikoqo.
Marautaka ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama nodra tokoni Peresitedi Whipps mai
Palau ena kena laki tavoci na Duavata ni
Lawa baleta Deep-Sea Mining kelikeli
ena boto ni sauloa ni waitui.Oqori esega
ni dodonu me vakayacori ena noda pasivika se vanua ni vurevure ni ilavo ena
pasivika.

Saini ko Viti kei Solomoni ena
taqomaki ni waitui

PM Bainimarama kei na liuliu ni matanitu mai Niu Caledonia

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

T

UKUNA na liuliu ni matanitu Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama ka liuliu talega ni matabose ni veimatanitu cokovata ena Pasivika ni ka dokai
ka marautaki vei Viti ni mai vakayacori
ena noda vanua na 51 ni boseka liuliu
ni veimatanitu ena Pasivika se Pasific
Islands Forum Leaders. Vakaraitaka
ko PM Bainimarama ni ko Viti esa tu
vakarau me ciqoma ka veitalanoataka
na vei ulutaga lelevu ka tara tiko na
Pasivika nikua. Kidavaki ira na liuliu
ni veimatanitu ko PM Bainimarama ka
kaya kina ni Pasivika esa tu rawa na
veibolebole ka sotava tiko ena veisiga
ka sa qai mai vakalevutaka walega na
mate dewa ni COVID-19.
“Sa keimami vakadeitaka na neimaMONITI, 25 NI JIULAI, 2022

mi tu vata vaka dua na vuvale dina ni
keimami se vakila tikoga na revurevu
ni mate dewa,”kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“Sa na qai vakatau tikoga vei keimami na liuliu ni veimatanitu ena neimami vakatulewa ka nuitaki ni keimami
nanumi ira tiko na lewenivanua ena
Pasivika ena vei ulutaga kei na vakatulewa keimami vakayacora”
Na 2050 Strategy ka dodonu me tavoci ena boseka oqo ena vakadova
edua na tuvatuva me baleta na Pasivika ena loma ni 30 na yabaki mai
oqo ka vakaukauwa taka na veiqaravi
vakamatanitu ena gauna bolebole eda
sotava tiko nikua ena Pasivika kei Vuravura levu. Vakadeitaki ira ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama me baleta na
veiwekani vakavuvale ena Pasivika

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

PM Bainimarama kei na liuliu ni matanitu mai Solomoni Manasse Sogavare.

rau saini ko Viti kei Solomoni ena
veidinati ni kena taqomaki na waitui se yalava ni veilakoyaki kei na
vakayagataki ni yau bula ena loma
ni waitui me vaka e volai ena United Nations
Conventions on the Law of the Sea.
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita Bainamarama ni
veidinati ka sainitaki oqo esa vakadeitaki rau
na matanitu erua ena dua cavuikalawa vou ka
taqomaki kina na nodra waitui kei na sasalu ka
vinaka veirau. Na veidinati oqo esa vakadeitaka
ni nodrau yalava se yalayala ni vanua e vaka-

deitaki tuga veitalia na tubu ni wai vumai na
draki veisau ka vakakina na kena revurevu ena
yalava ni vanua.
Vakaraitaka na Paraiminisita ni Solomoni,
Manasseh Sogavare ni veidinati oqo esa dolava
edua na tabani veva vou ena nodrau veiwekani
me baleta na waitui ena loma ni Pasivika ena rai
ni 2050 Blue Pacific Strategy.
Ena loma ni pasivika e rauta ni 48 kece na veiyalayala ni vanua ka semati ira na veimatanitu ia e 35 na walega na veidinati esa sainitaki
rawa. Namaki ni ran a sainitaka na kena vo ni
matanitu.
3
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Era kidavaki na liuliu ni veimatanitu main a Pasivika
ena dua na veiqaravi vakavanua.

Vakayakavi kei Peresitedi

Era laki vakayakavi kei na noda Peresitedi Ratu Wiliame Maivalili Katoniver na liuliu ni veimatanitu mai na Pasivika.

Rau sota na liuliu ni matanitu mai Tonga kei Viti

Paraiminisita mai Tonga matanitisiga ko Sovaleni Hu’akavameiliku, na noda liuliu ni matanitu Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama

4
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Lagiti na veivuke kei Niusiladi
ILISAPECI TUIVALE

N

ODRA veivuke na matanitu ko
Niusiladi ena nodra vukei na
marama kei na gone ena noda
vanua esa ra mai lagita na
Minisita ni Marama, Gone kei na Valuti ni
Dravudravua, Rosy Akbar. Vakaraitaka na
tikina oqo ko koya ena nodrau veitalanoa
kei na Paraiminisita ni Niusiladi, Jacinta
Ardern.

Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Akbar ni doka ka
ciqoma ko Viti na veivuke nei Niusiladi me
vaka ni sa tiki tikoga ni veiqaravi raraba
ena Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura ena
nodra tuvatuvaka ni veiqaravi lewa matau
ka wili kina na noda veivakatorocaketaki
vakatautauvata.
Kuria ko koya ni ko ira na marama era dau
oca taka na veiqaravi ni vuvale ka laurai ni
ra sotava vakalevu na dredre ena gauna ni
veitauvi mate taka COVID-19

Paraiminisita Jacinta Ardern mai Niusiladi kei rau na vunivola tudei ni tabana vakamatanitu.

Marautakina veivuke
vakailavo

ILISAPECI TUIVALE

E

RA vosa vakavinakataka na
matanitu ko Niusiladi ena veivuke vakailavo era sa vakayacora tiko mai ena noda vanua na
Minisita ni Veika vakailavo, Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum. Oqo ena nodra sotava na Paraiminisita kei Niusiladi Jacinta Ardern.

Vakabibi ena gauna ni COVID-19 ka sa
vukei kina na matanitu ko Viti merawa ni
vakayacora kina na nodra veiqaravi kivei
ira na lewe ni vanua ena noda vanua era
sotava vakabibi na ldeqa tubukoso oqo
ena vakaleqai ni nodra cakacaka kei na
vurevure ni rawaka vakailavo. Era vukei
talega na ilavo ni vakaduri bisinisi lalai.

PM Ardern mai Niusiladi kei na dua na nodra ivakalesilesi.

Sotavi na
liuliu ni
Matanitu
Cokovata
mai Urope.
ILISAPECI TUIVALE

E

RA mai sotava na Liuliu ni Veimatanitu
Qali ki Peritani Patricia Scotland na noda
Vunilawa ka Minisita ni Veika Vakailavo,
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum. Erau veitalanoa
ena ulutaga ni ni cakacaka vata kei na vakatubuilavo
ena vanua ganita ka me rawa ni qarauni kina na lewa
matau ena veivakatorocaketaki. Lagita na matanitu
ko Viti, ko Scotland ena gauna dredre e lako curuma
ka vakakina ena kena lewa matau taki na veiqaravi ni
matanitu kei na lewenivanua.
Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum kei na marama Commonwealth Secretary General, Patricia Scotland.
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NODRA VOSA NA PARAIMINISITA

2050 Strategy edua na cavuikalawa levu ni Pasivika
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

N

a 2050 strategy e ivola dusidusi ni veigauna sa tu eliu,
tukuna ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama baleta ni sereki kina
nai tuvatuva me baleta na veivakatorocaketaki ena yaco
ena noda pasivika ena loma ni 30 na yabaki mai oqo.
Kuria ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni ko keda ena pasivika sotakaya
tiko oqo na bolebole ni kena sa vakatuburi na sau ni bula ka sega ni
vakatautaki vei keda.
Kauwaitaka vakalevu ko koya na veitalanoa ni kena sa tarai keda tiko
na drake veisau kei na vei leqa tubu koso mai na veivanua ena veiyasai
vurvura sa yaco tu nikua ka vakavuna me kaukauwa cake na noda vakila na kena revurevu.
Eda vakanuinui kina dua na vuravura dei ka sega ni yavavala ka sa
nuitaki kina ni sa vukei keda na ivola dusidusi oqo ena noda raiyawa
kei na vakatulewa lewa matau taki keda.
Eda na cakacaka vata kina keda wasea vata vaka matau na noda iyau
me rawa ni kautikeda kina veigauna sab era mai.
Vakaraitaka na veitikina oqo ko PM Bainimarama ena nodra talanoa
kei ira na liuliu ni matanitu ka vaka kina oira na surety mai ena boseka
oqo.

Ira na liuliu ni veimatanitu ena boseka ni veimatanitu ena pasivika.

GADREVI NA CAKACAKA VATA
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

N

a 2050 strategy ena gadreva saraga na
cakacaka vata kei na duavata ni veiqaravi kei ira kece sara na
na veitabana.
Oqori na nodra mala ni vosa na liuliu ni matanitu
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ka liuliu talega
ni boseka ni Matabose cokovata ni veimatanitu ena
Pasivika ena nodra vosa tiko vei ira na liuliu ni veimatanitu ena Pasivika.
Oqori ena ika 51 ni Pacific Islands Leaders Forum

ka vakayacori ena noda vanua ka kuria ko koya ni
nodra veitokoni na veitabana soqosoqo ena taudaku
ni matanitu kei ira na soqosoqo dau veivuke ena veivakatorocaketaki ena nuitaki vakalevu me tosoi kina
na cakacaka ena Pasivika.
Na tabana ni veiqaravi tu vatakikoya, bisinisi se soqosoqo ena taudaku ni veiqaravi vakamatanitu ena
veivuke ena sasaga oqo ni kena vakatoroicaketaki na
vei matanitu ena Pasivika.
Kuria ko PM Bainimarama ni ran a veivuke talega
na soqosoqo ni veimatalotu kei ira nan a dau veivuke
ena vei ira na lewenivanua.

Ira na ivakalesilesi mai na Pasivika.
MONITI, 25 NI JIULAI, 2022
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Gauna vou ni veilecayaki eda sotava
nikua : Peresitedi
Na pasivika nikua esa sotava tiko edua na gauna
vou ni veilecayaki dina ga ni da sa mai rawata na
bula sautu nit u vakaikeda vakamatanitu.
Vakaraitaka na tikina oqori na Peresitedi kei Viti
Ratu Wiliame Maivalili ena nodra vosa tiko vei
ira liuliu ni veimatanitu ena Pasivika era mai sota
tiko ena boseka ni Matabose ni veimatanitu cokovata ena Pasivika ena kena lima saga vulu ka dua
ni yabaki.
Kuria ko Peresitedi Ratu Wiliame ni ra kila vinaka na liuliu ni veimatanitu ni tu na veisoqosoqo
eso era via vukea na sasaga ni veimatanitu ena
Pasivika.
Vakaraitaka ko Peresitedi Ratu Wiliame ni noda
Pasivika Karakarawa se Blue Pacific esa donuia
tu nikua niuqawaqawa kei na ririko levu vumai
na draki veisau.
Na draki veisau kuria ko koya esa kauta main a
vakarerevaki ni bula ena veivanua ena pasivika
ka sa vakavuna mera vei tosoyaki tiko na lewenivanua me baleta na drake veisau kei na dredre
era curuma. Sa sotava tiko na Pasivika edua na
gauna vakadomobula ka vakarerevaki ena gauna
vou oqo ka sa itavi ni liuliu ena veimatanitu mera
vakadeitaka na ilakolako oqo ka mera vakatulewa
lewa matau baleta na Pasivika kei kena veigauna
mai muri.
Nuitaka ko koya nira na tiko ena dua na talanoa
vinaka na liuliu ni veimatanitu ena gauna era tiko
kina ena noda vanua me vaka nida lewena kece
na Pasivika ka wasea vata na kena yau bula levu
ni waitui ka semati keda kece vakadua na wasewase.
Kuria ko koya ni gauna e tekivu kina na soqosoqos se matabose ni veimatanitu ena Pasivika era
donuia kina ena gauna oya na bolebole ni rawata
na bula sautu kei na tu vakaikoya mai vei koloni.

Yalataka ko Viti kei Tonga me vakaqaqacotaki
nodrau veiwekani vakamatanitu
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Era sa yalayala talega kina na liuliu ni matanitu erua mera vakaqaqacotaka na veiwekani vakamatanitu ena noda vanua.Oqo
ena veitabana sara ni veiqaravi vakamatanitu me vaka na veitaqomaki, vuli, cakacaka kei na veiqaravi ni veika ni rawaka
vakailavo kei na veivakatorocaketaki.
Vakaraitaka na tikina oqori ko PM

VO Q A NI DAVUI

ERA ciqoma na Paraiminisita mai Tonga
matanitisiga ko Sovaleni Hu’akavameiliku,
na noda liuliu ni matanitu Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama ena nodra gole mai
na boseka ni matabose cokovata ni veimatanitu ena Pasivika.

Bainimarama ena nodrau sota kei PM
Hu’akavameiliku,ka kuria ni dau raica ko
Viti na bibi ni veiwekani kei Tonga. Solia
talega nodra nosa ni vei lagiti ena nodra
mai digitaki na Paraiminisita kei Tonga ko
PM Hu’akavameiliku ka vaka kina nodra
lolosi ni leqa mai sotavi ira ena gauna ni
volcano.

Radio Fiji One

Moniti - Tusiti
8.30pm [15 na miniti]

Veitalia sarana bolebole e sotavi tiko ena
gauna oqo na itavi ni liuliu ni veimatanitu
era mai sota ena boseka ni ika 51 ni Pacific
Islands Forum Leaders mera vakadeitaka
nodra duavata vaka tamata ena Pasivika
ena gaunisala kei na itovo kilai kina na Pasivika.

Radio Fiji One

Vukelulu - Lotulevu
8pm [30 na miniti]

Radio Fiji One

Siga Tabu
9.05am [30 na miniti]
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qo3>ny aOr aoS2+yil8[ my\ k[m krny aOr rhny ky apny
iqh)r (76) ko nO mihno\ ky il8 b[g v[ly V8vs[8 my\ b[kI idno\ ky il8 wud kI 8ojn[ bn[ny kI sl[h dI|
sonm s[mI

aSpt[l bn[ny kI 8ojn[

Ek fIijv[sI aSpt[l my\ apn[ el[j krv[ty huE

sonm s[mI

a5]V8vS5[ m\t=I t5[ a2onI] jynrl
ae]8[j> sY8d-we]8Um ny 9uk=v[r p\d+h
jul[e] ko 2022-2023 r[Q2=I8 bj2 kI
1oQ[4[ krty huE Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ky tIn
p=muw pir8ojn[ao\ pr p=k[9 3[l[ jh[{
dy9 my\ tIn aSpt[l bn[ny ky ilE 6n
alg ik8[ g8[ hY|
sbsy phl s[vUs[vU aSp[t[l jo A)
rI iv7[g my\ hY en tIn aSp[t[lo\ my\ sy
Ek hY| 8h aSp[t[l muW8 Rp sy syv[
p=d[n krt[ hY lyikn wr[b mOsmo\ ky
k[r4 aSpt[l ko 7[rI nuks[n phu{c[
hY| gM7Ir b[ir9 aOr n[ly my\ p[nI 7rny
k[ 8h ntIj[ hY|
es bj2 my\ do imlI8n 3olr s[vUs[vU
aSp[t[l ko n8[ bn[ny aOr inm[4]
ky il8 alg ik8[ g8[ hY\| s[vUs[vU
inv[is8o\ ky il8 8h aCqI wbr hY
jbik xyt= my\ p=muw invy9 hm[ry iqpy huE
Svg] ko s[mny l[Eg[ t5[
gu4v)[ aOr iv(vsnI8 Sv[S%8 syv[
s[vUs[vU ky 2uirj>m xyt= ko b#>[Eg[|
Monday July 25, 2022

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

aN8 do nE inm[]4k[8] my\ sI 3BlU Em
aSp[t[l m2yin2I vo3] k[ inm[]4 krn[
hY aOr lMb[s[ aSp[t[l ky a[\tirk
k[8o] ko krn[ hY jo mh[m[rI ky k[r4
l\by sm8 sy Rk[ hua[ hY| 8h s\7v
nhI\ 5[ K8o\ik koiv3-19 ky dOr[n 8h
p=itrx[ ky il8 Ap8og ik8 j[ rhy 5y|
h[l[ik en pir8jn[ao\ my\ dyrI hue] hY,
ifr 7I enk[ inm[]4 ik8[ j[Eg[|
agly ivi)8 vQ[] my\ en dono\ pir8jn[ao\
ky il8 $5.2 imil8n lg[8[ j[Eg[| m\
t=[l8 in8oijt pU\jI k[8o]\ ko 9uR krny
ky il8 Ek Ap8uKt inm[]4kt[] ko in8uKt krny ky il8 2yN3[ ink[lyg[| 8h
hm[ry kyNd+I8 iv7[g aOr A)rI iv7[g
kI g7]vtI m[t[ao\ aOr pirv[ro\ ky il8
aCqI wbr hY| sI 3BlU Em aSp[t[l
ky ilE Ek ibLkul n8[ h[8p[b[irk
cyMbr wrId[ g8[ hY ijsk[ Ap8og
SkUb[ 3[eiv\g sy s\b\i6t a[p[t iS5it8o\
ky il8 ik8[ j[t[ hY- jo hm[ry smud=
my\ got[ lg[ny v[ly 2uirS2 aOr smud= pr
in7]r fIjI a[b[dI ky il8 Ek
mhTvpU4] a[(v[sn hY|

m\t=I b[l[ ny en in8oKt[ao\ kI h[id]k sr[hn[ kI ijssy
ANhy\ rojg[r ky avsr iml[|
etn[ hI nhI\, ANho\ny vuv[ly s[zyd[rI ky es phl ky p=it
Anky sm5]n kI 7I srh[n[ kI ijssy hm[ry ifij8n
pirv[ro\, Anky smud[8o\ aOr fIjI kI a5]V8vS5[ pr
asr p3>t[ hY|8h km]c[rI koS2[ g=up, irjnl vok]fos
mynyjm\2 aOr ag=I-lYb[ EN3 Pl[\2-Gro-ipk ky s[5 k[m
krygy\|

a[p hm[ry il8 p=[5imkt[ hY

ivmn, icLrn aOr pov2I] ailivE8n m\t=I rojI> akbr ny suv[ my\ fIjI juvyn[el irhyiblI2y9n EN3 i3vlPm\2 syN2r k[ dOr[
krty huE vh[{ ky ai6k[ir8o\ t5[ bCco\ sy mul[k[t kI
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

sonm s[mI

aLp[8u N8[8 p=4[lI my\ 8uv[ao\ ko dyw[,
sun[ aOr mUL8v[n mhsUs kr[ny ky il8
hm ATs[iht hY\| fIij8n srk[r k[
lX8 hY Anky jIvn my\ Ek iS5r a[v[j>
aOr ApiS5it bnn[ t5[ Ek ivnm= aOr
p=m[ink s\rx4 ky Rp my\ idw[n[| a7I
h[l hI ivmn, icLr4 aOr pov2I]
ailivE8n m\t=I rojI> akbr ny suv[
my\ fIjI juvyn[el irhyiblI2y9n EN3
i3vlPm\2 syN2r k[ dOr[ ik8[ aOr es
pr p=k[9 3[l[| fIjI juvyn[el irhyiblI2y9n EN3 i3vlPm\2 syN2r 8uvko\ ky
il8 fIij8n srk[r kI r[Q2=I8 s\S5[ hY
ijNhy\ k[nUn to3>ty p[8[ g8[ hYY aOr jyl
7yjny ky bj[8 eNhy\ syN2r 7yj[ j[t[ hY|
8h 8uvk cOdh sy a@[rh s[l kI Am=
ky hY\| iflh[l ky il8 juvyn[el syN2[
my\ G8[rh l3>ky hY\| 8h 8uv[ jum] kI sj[>
k[{2 rhy hY\ jbik ke] irm[\3 pr hY aOr
sunv[e] k[ e\tj[r kr rhy hY\| 8h a[{k3>y
ivi7Nn k[r4o\ sy bdlty rhty hY\| 8h sy\2[
l3>ko\ ko ivi7Nn k[8]k=mo\ sy sIwny
k[ avsr p=d[n krt[ hY aOr esil8

ANhy\ smud[8 my\ surixt aOr sflt[pUv]k
pUn: jo3>[ j[t[ hY| b[l surx[ k[8]k=m
pr b[ty krty huE m\t=I akbr ny kh[ ik
b[l 9oQ[4, apyx[ aOr pirT8[g ny bCco\
ko p=7[ivt krny v[ly mhTvpU4] m[nisk,
mnovY0[ink aOr 7[vn[Tmk a[1[t my\
8ogd[n id8[ hY aOr iS5it aksr wr[b
ho j[tI hY jh[{ bCco\ ko s\S5[gt Rp
sy dyw7[l aOr surx[, byk[bU V8vh[r 8[
apr[6 krny ky il8 ik8[ j[t[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik bCcy hm[rI sbsy b3>I
r[Q2+I8 s\pi) hY ijNhy\ 7ivQ8 k[ nyt[
m[n[ j[t[ hY| ANho\ny V8vh[r my\ su6[r l[ny
aOr jyl my\ b\d 8uv[ao\ ky il8 avsr
pYd[ krny ky il8 i9x[ kI mhTvpU4]
7Uimk[ pr jor id8[| m\t=I akbr ny An
l3>ko ky m[t[-ipt[ ko 7I p=ots[iht
ik8[ jo ky\d= my\ hY\ aOr ANh\y SvIk[r
krny aOr sm5]n dyny ky il8 p=ots[iht
ik8[| “srk[rI s\S5[n ky Rp my\ hm
apnI 7Uimk[ in7[E\gy, lyikn m[t[-ipt[
ky Rp my a[pkI 7Uimk[ hmy9[ a[pky
bCcy ky ivk[s ky il8 mhTvpU4] hogI
aOr a[p apny bCco\ ko kYsy #[lty hY\,
vh jRrI hY|
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fIjI-7[rt
ny ivk[s
kI p=itbDt[
dohr[e]
ronl dyv

p=6[n m\t=I df<tr t5[ ivdy9 m\t=[l8 ky pymnN2
sk=y2rI 8ogy9 kr4 ny h[lhI my\ 7[rt ky ivdy9I m[mlo\
ky sk=y2rI sOr7 kum[r ky s[5 p[{cvy fIjI aOr 7[rt
ivdy9
k[8]l8 ky pr[m9] pr mul[k[t kI| _I kum[r aOr
Anky p=itin6Im$3l k[ Sv[gt krty huE _I kr4
ny fIjI ky Anky phly aOpc[irk dOry t5[ p[{cvy
fIjI aOr 7[rt ivdy9 k[8]l8 ky pr[m9] my\ 7[g lyny
ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[| ANho\ny kh[ ik fIjI ky ilE
7[rtI8 sh8og ky b3>ty Str, dono\ dy9o\ ky bIc mj>bUt
s[zyd[rI aOr doStI ky b\6n ko d9[]ty hY| '7[rt An

p=6[n m\t=I df<tr t5[ ivdy9 m\t=[l8 ky pymnN2 sk=y2rI _I 8ogy9 kr4, 7[rt ky ivdy9I m[mlo\ ky syk=y2rI _I sOr7 kum[r ky s[5 v[t[]E krty huE
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

phly dy9o\ my\ hY ijsny koiv3 mh[m[rI ky jv[b my\ fIjI
ko j[n bc[ny v[lI sue]8o\ky al[v[ surixt Apkr4
t5[ icikTsk[ sPl[e] sy sh[8t[ p=d[n kI 5I|
'es s7[ my\ mOsm t5[ mh[m[rI kI cunOit8o\ ky H[r[
Sv[S%8, i9x[ my\ pu{jI lg[ny, V8vs[8 aOr pu{jI, Aj[]
ky nE s=ot k[ Ap8og krny, k~iQ[, cInI V8vs[8,
s\s[6n, mihl[ao\ t5[ bCco\ ko 99Kt bn[ny t5[ s\
Sk~it k[ a[d[n-p=d[n krky dy9 kI a5]-V8vS5[
ko mj>bUt bn[ny pr muW8t[ b[ty\ hue]| s7[ my\ jlv[8u
pirvt]n ky asr sy ATpNn s\k2 sy inp2ny ky ilE
sh8og b#>[ny pr 7I cc[] hue] jo ik mh[m[rI ky p=7[v
t5[ 8uk=yn aOr Rs ky bIc l3>[e] sy aOr ai6k b#>
g8[ hY| fIjI my\ hony v[ly iv(v ihNdI sMmyln pr 7I
b[t-cIt hue] ijskI myhj>b[nI fIjI kI srk[r krygI|

iv(v ky sbsy b3>y p=j[t\t= hony ky n[ty, 7[rt ny fIjI
ko a[9v[sn id8[ hY ik a[ny v[ly a[m cun[v my\ vo
fIjI ko sh8og p=d[n kryg[| _I kum[r ny fIij8n
srk[r k[ a[7[r V8Kt krty huE kh[ ik 7[rt hr
trh sy fIjI ko sh8og p=d[n krny ky ilE w3>[ hY,
w[s krky r[Q2+I8 aOr xyit=E tOr sy ivk[s my\ fIjI
kI mdd krny ky ilE| ANho\ny jlv[8u, vYi(ivk 9[{it
aOr surx[ ky muDo\ pr in4[]8k aguv[e] t5[ Ekju2t[
ko mjbUt krny ky ilE p=6[n m\t=I be]inmr[m[ kI
p=s\9[ kI| ANho\ny mOsm my\ ho rhy bdl[v t5[ mh[m[rI
k[ s[mn[ krty huE, fIjI kI a5]-V8vS5[ k[ inm[4]
ifr sy krny ky ilE 2Uirj>m V8vs[8 ko ifr sy jIivt
ik8[|

r[Q2+pit ny sue] k[ ivmocn ik8[ pi(cmI iv7[g my\ ds iks[no\

kI p[nI v[lI smS8[ sulzI

r[Q2+pit mh[mhIm r[tu ivil8[my k[toinvyry, bCco\ ky ilE su{e] k[ ivmocn krty huE

ronl dyv

dy9 ky Ek l[w tIs hj>[r (130,000)
bCcy\ ijnkI Am= p[{c sy G8[rh s[l ky bIc
hY ko f[Ej>[ b[8oEn2yk (BioNTech)
koiv3-19 sue] lgny sy l[7 hog[ ijsk[
ivmocn h[l hI my\ r[Q2+pit mh[mhIm r[tu
ivil8[my k[toinvyry ny ik8[|
ivF[i5]8o\, m[t[-ipt[ao\ t5[ myhm[no\ sy b[ty\
krty huE r[Q2+pit k[toinvyry ny kh[ ik
fIjI, p=9[Nt k[ phl[ dy9 hY ijsny pUrI
trh sy sue] lg[ny v[ly ai78[n ko apn[8[
hY|
'dy9 my\ jb phlI b[r su{e] a[e] to hmy\
h[l[t s[m[N8 hony ky ilE AMmId kI ikr4
nj>r a[e]| dy9 my\ ijn logo\ ny su{e] lg[e]
t5[ icikTs[ iv0[n (myi3kl s[e]Ns) ko
6N8v[d hY ijn k[r4o\ sy dy9 my\ logo\ kI
ij>NdgI jLd sy jLd sm[N8 hue] h[l[ik
ivprIt piriS5it8o\ t5[ koiv3-19 mh[m[rI
ky k[r4 ATpNn cunOit8o\ k[ s[mn[ krty
huE, hm Ek r[Q2+ ky Rp my\ Ek s[5 k[m
krny ky ikE mjbUt huE hY," r[Q2+pit ny
kh[|
Anky anus[r jbsy fIjI ny koiv3-19 sue]
Monday July 25, 2022

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

lg[ny v[l[ ai78[n 9uR ik8[ 5[ tbsy
lykr a7I tk lg7g s7I n[girko\ ny sue]
k[ phl[ 3oj> lgv[ il8[ hY jbik pc[Nby
(95%) p=it9t logo\ ny dUsr[ 3os lgv[
il8[ hY| a3>tIs hj>[r sy J>8[d[ (38,000)
bCcy\ ijnkI Am= p\d=[h sy st=[h s[l ky
bIc hY ko sue] k[ phl[ 3os aOr b)Is
hj>[r sy Apr bCco\ ny dUsr[ 3os lgv[ il8[
hY| ijn bCco\ kI Am= b[rh sy cOdh s[l
ky bIc hY my\ sy pcIs hj>[r (25,000) sy
J>8[d[ bCco\ ny sue] k[ phl[ 3os jbik
p\d=[h hj>[r sy J8[d[ bCco\ ny sue] k[ dUsr[
3oj> lgv[ il8[ hY|
'muzy 8h 1oQ[4[ krty huE gv] mhsUs ho rh[
hY ik hm[ry b3>y log t5[ b[rh s[l sy Apr
ky hm[ry bCco\ ko sflt[ sy sue] lg[ny
v[ly ai78[n sy fIjI ny p[{c sy G8[rh s[l
ky bIc ky apny bCco\ ko koiv3-19 sy
surx[ p=d[n krny ky ilE Ek aOr lX8
bn[8[ hY|
'dy9 my\ phlI b[r su{e] a[ny v[ly idn sy a[j
tk hm[rI surx[ brkr[r hY, hmy\ s7I 8oG8
logo\ ko sue] lg[n[ hY t5[ s[5 imlkr
v[8rs ko fYlny sy rokn[ hY t[ik hm[ry
kmj>or log surixt rh sky," r[Q2+pit ny
kh[|

k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I iks[no\ ko eirgY9n ik2<s p=d[n krty huE

sonm s[mI

wyto\ sy p[nI ink[ln[ aOr Assy s\b\i6t
pry9[nI shn[ ab pi(cmI iv7[g ky ds
iks[no\ ky il8 pUr[nI b[t hY|
8h s\7v hua[ jb ds iks[no ko eirgy9n
spo2] fo f[m] i3vlPm\2 k[8]k=m ky tht
jlm[g] m\t=[l8 ny k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ky s[5
imlkr eirgy9n ik2<s p=d[n ik8[|
iks[no\ sy b[ty krty huE k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r
mhyNd+[ ry3<3I ny a[9[ V8Kt kI ik fIjI
srk[r H[r[ p=d[n kI ge] es sh[8t[ sy shI
mOsm ky b[d 8[ phly aOr sUwy ky mOsm my\
7I ai6k ATp[dn hog[ t[ik b[j[r my\ a[pUit]
bnI rhy aOr 2uirjm xyt= my\ jo aKsr a[pUit]
kI kmI hotI hY w[skr ky aof-isj>n ky
dOr[n vh[{ k[ sPl[e] 7I brkr[r rhy|
“jYs[ ik 2uirjm xyt= ny bt[8[ hY, en-sIj>n
ky sm8 9[w-7[jI my\ koe] s\k2 nhI\ hot[,
h[l[ik\ aof-isj>n ky sm8 smS8[ hotI
hY, eisil8 hm a[pko 8h eirgy9n ik2<s
p=d[n kr rhy hY\ t[ik aof-isj>n ky dOr[n
ATp[dn ho sky aOr hm[ry ho2l V8v[s[8o\
ky a[8[t ibl ko km ik8[ j[ sky aOr
siBj8o\ kI S5[nI8 wytI ko b#>[v[ id8[ j[

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

sky| m\t=I ry3<3I ny ns]rI spo2] i3vlPm\2 aOr
h[83+opoinKs jYsI bury piriS5it8o\ ky b[vjUd
k~iQ[ Str pr ATp[dn b#>[ny ky il8 iks[no\
ko idE gE ke] ivk[s k[8]k=mo\ ky b[ry my\
ivSt[r sy bt[8[|
phly rh cuky bs c[lk jo ab iks[n hY
vu\d[ byk ro3, lOtok[ ky rivd=[ p=k[9 c\d
ny kh[ ik eirgy9n ik2<s 7[rI mdd kryg[
aOr ANhy\ ab apny nijdIkI St=ot sy p[nI
ink[lny kI j>Rrt nhI\ hogI jbik 9[rIirk
Rp sy 8h Ek ki@n k[m 5[|
“jbik mY\ny wytI krn[ esI s[l 9uR ik8[
hY, myry p[s s7I Apkr4 nhI\ hY, lyikn muzy
8h eirgy9n ik2 imlny ky b[d m\Y bhut wu9
hU{ aOr gv] mhsus kr rh[ hU{ ik srk[r ny
muzy 8h sh[8t[ dI jo mY\ wud k7I nhI\
wrId p[t[, _I c\d ny kh[| hr Ek eirgy9n ik2 my\ Ek jy2ly\3 6.5 hosp[vr, do
eNc vo2[ pMp, a[@ im2r lMb[ do eNc k[
sK9n hOs aOr do sO im2r lMb[ do eNc
k[ i3Sc[j] hOs aOr Ek sO do eNc k[
sOk[ hOs(eirgy9n hOs) jo kul Ek hj[r
3olr l[gt k[ hY|
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6[im]k ATsv sy logo\ my\ Ekt[ b3>tI hY - a2ynI-jynrl
ke] sO kI s\W8[ myy\ 6m] p=yim8o\
ny h[lhI my\ hvl rO3 sUv[ iS5t
mir8Mmn s\gm miNdr my\ a[g my\
clny v[lI pc[Nby (95th) s[l[n[
pUj[ my\ 7[g il8[| duin8[ 7r my\
dix4 7[rt sy a[E dyvI m[{ ky
7Kt ds idno\ tk v=t rwny ky
b[d a[g pr clny v[lI ik=8[ sy
pUj[ s\pNn krty hY| a2ynI-jynrl
ae]8[j>-se]8d we]8Um es s[l
v[lI s[l[n[ pUj[ my\ muW8 myhm[n
5y jh[{ ANho\ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik es
trh kI s[l[n[ pUj[ hm[ry ilE
bhut hI mhTvpU4] hY K8o\ik Ek
r[Q2+ ky Rp my\ vo logo\ my\ Ekt[
b#>[tI hY, a[r[m aOr s[\Tvn[ p=d[n
krty hY, aOr hm[ry a[^8[iTmk
jIvn k[ AT5[n krty hY, c[hy hm
iksI 7I 6m] ky ho| ANho\ny An
puv]jo\ ky bild[n aOr p=itbDt[ k[
a[7[r V8Kt ik8[ ijNho\ny pNc[Nby
s[l phly 8h s[l[n[ pUj[ 9uR kI
5I

p=9[NtI8 nyt[ao\ kI s7[
ky b[d Ekt[ b#>I
p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ ny h[l hI my\ p=9[NtI8 nyt[ao\ ky sMmyln
ky b[d nyt[ao\ ko ivd[ krny ky ilE r[t ky 7oj kI a[8ojn[ kI|
es dOr[n ANho\ny nyt[ao\ sy kh[ ik esmy\ koe] 9k nhI\ hY ik
p=9[NtI8 nyt[ao\ ky sMmyln ky dOr[n nyt[ao\ ky bIc s\b\6 aOr 7I
ghr[ hua[ hY| ANho\ny h[l hI lONc ikE gE BlU pyisifk koN2InyN2
r4nItI ky mhTv pr p=k[9 3[l[ aOr kh[ ik 8h p=9[Nt ky logo,
Anky 7ivQ8, sm[N8 mUL8 aOr p=it7[ ko d9[]t[ hY| 8h An logo\ ky
b[ry my\ hY jo apnI j>Rrty\ t5[ 8oG8t[ phc[nty hY jo apny ivk[s kI
8ojn[ bn[ty hY, jo dUsro\ kI 7l[e] ky ilE k[m krty hY| k3>I myhnt
krny ky ilE ANho\ny 2Im fIjI ko 7I 6N8v[d id8[|
ict=: sUcn[ m\t=[l8

p=6[n m\t=I kI nyt[igrI kI p=9\s[ hue]
p=9[NtI8 nyt[ao\ ky sMmyln ky sm[pn sm[roh my\
fIjI ky p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ ny j>or id8[ hY
dix4 p=9[NtI8 dy9o\ ko mOsm my\ ho rhy bdl[v ky
asr ko km krny ky sh8og kI m[{g krty rhn[
c[ihE| hmy hr Ek p=9[NtI8n dy9 kI sl[mtI ky
bj[8 kuq aOr nhI\ m[{gn[ c[ihE| essy s7I b3>y dy9o\
ko s[5 imlkr p=du94 ko km krny k[ fYsl[ krn[
hY| p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik p=9[NtI8 dy9o\ ko jLd sy

jLd if8Ul k[ Ap8og krny kI ad[t qo3> dynI c[ihE
ijnmy\ koEl[ 7I 9[iml hY| 8hI m[{g hm aOS2+yil8[,
inA jIlyN3, amirk[, 7[rt, 8oroip8n 8uin8n t5[
aN8 dy9 sy 7I krty hY jo 7[rI m[t=[ my\ p=duiQ[t gys
hv[ my\ qo3>ty hY| fIjI wud sy 7I 8hI sv[l krt[ hY
h[l[ik hm lprv[h #{g sy v[t[vr4 my\ gys nhI\ qo3>ty
hY| ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

ict=: ninsy ne]iml[

lMb[s[ my\ huE k[invl kI p=9\s[ kI ge]
a2ynI-jynrl
ae]8[j>
se]8d we]8Um ny esI
mhIny lMb[s[ my\ a[8oijt
dua[v[t[ k=[e]m p=IvyN9n
k[invl
ky
sm[pn
sm[roh my\ ihSs[ il8[
aOr ivjyt[ao\ ko puRSk[r
sy sMm[int ik8[| apny
7[Q[4 my\ ANho\ny ihSs[ ly
rhy s7I p=it8oig8o\ kI
p=9\s[ kI ijNho\ny sPt[h
7r aCqI tY8[ir8[{ kI
5I| ANho\ny k[invl ky
a[8ojko\ k[ 7I a[7[r
V8Kt ik8[ ijNho\ny do
s[lo\ kI mh[m[rI ky b[d
k[invl ko Ek b[r ifr
j[ig=t ik8[|\ ik\Gs _y4I
my\ phly rn[ ap imS2[
bYlI 2+S2 s[ihl 9[iN3l
aOr ik\g k[ iwt[b
t[noa[ ElyK2+Ik aoilv[
s[Emn 3y8[ @hry jbik
KvINs _y4I my\ phlI rn[
ap ims k[ iwt[b ims
bua[ a[9n[ ip=8[ l[l
ko iml[ jbik KvIn
k[ iwt[b ims s[vUs[vU
soif8[ f[t[fye] ky h[5
lg[
ict=: ninsy ne]iml[
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mUl 7Ut s\s[6n my\ su6[r hog[
ronl dyv

fIjI ro3<s a5oir2I ky km]c[rI Ek r[Sty k[ inm[4] krty huE

ict=: fIjI ro3<s a5oir2I

nE r[Sty bn[ny t5[ vt]m[n ky
s\s[6no\ ko su6[rny ky ilE fIjI
ro3<s a5oir2I ko 2022/2023
r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\ $376.7 million 3olr id8[ g8[ hY| tyrh
imil8n 3olr sy J>8[d[ Ef a[r
ae] k[ s\c[ln wc] rhyg[ jbik
b[kI $362.9 million 3olr Ef
a[r ae] ko s\s[6n su6[rny ky
ilE id8[ j[Eg[| A6r dy9 7r
my logo\ ky ilE s[f aOr surixt p[nI AplB6 kr[ny ky ilE
r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\ do imil8n 3olr
sy J>8[d[ ink[l[ g8[ hY| vo2[
a5oir2I ky s\c[ln wc] ky ilE
$89.2 imil8n 3olr id8[ g8[

hY| jbik s\s[6no\ ko su6[rny t5[
lMby sm8 sy cl rhI p[nI v[lI
smS8[ sulz[ny ky ilE $115.1
imil8n 3olr alg ik8[ g8[
hY| esky al[v[ lyN3 2+[Nspo2
a5oir2I ky s\c[ln wc] ky
ilE 22.4 imil8n 3olr jbik
aN8 s\s[6no\ ky su6[r ky ilE
Ek imil8n 3olr sy km id8[
g8[ hY| g=[hko\ kI j>RrI syv[ ko
i3ij2l m\c sy p=d[n krny ky
ilE a[@ l[w 3olr ink[l[ g8[
hY| myir2[e]m syf<2I a5oir2I aof
fIjI ko s[t imil8n 3olr sy
J>8[d[ id8[ g8[ ijnmy\ sy 5.9
imil8n 3olr s\c[ln wc] aOr
b[kI 1.5 imil8n 3olr s\s[6no\

ky ilE idE gE hY| 1ro\ tk ibjlI
kI syv[ phu{c[ny ky ilE 19.3 imil8n 3olr alg ik8[ g8[ hY
jh[{ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=[l8 Ek
koN2+yK2 ky tht sI6y e] Ef El
ko pYsy t[ik logo\ ky 1ro\ kI
v[8ir\\g hony ky s[5-s[5 ibjlI
kI syv[ vh[{ phu{c[e] j[E| essy
An g=[mIn sm[jo\ ko f[8d[ hog[
jh[{ ibjlI kI syv[ nhI\ hY| Ek
sO st=[h SkIm l[gU kI j[Ey\gI
jh[{ kyNd=I8 iv7[g my\ pc[s,
p(icmI iv7[g my\ pc[s t5[ A)
rI iv7[g my\ st=[h SkIMs j[rI kI
j[Ey\gy jh[{ 1,291 sy J>8[d[
fIijv[is8o\ ko es k[8]k=m sy
f[8d[ hog[|

bs ky 7[3>y my\ igr[v2 sy r[ht imlygI
ronl dyv

bs ky 7[3>y my\ igr[v2 sy srk[r AMmId kr rhI hY ik logo\ ko kuq r[ht j>Rr imlygI

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I t5[ a2ynI jynrl
ae]8[j> se]8d-we]8Um ny r[Q2+I8 bj2
kI 1oQ[4[ krty huE kh[ ik agly q:
mhIny tk dy9 7r my\ bs ky 7[3>y my\ ds
p=it9t kI igr[v2 hogI|
se]8d-we]8Um ny kh[ ik 8h phlI
agSt sy l[gU hog[| Anky anus[r bs
sy sfr krny v[ly km 7[3>[ 7ry\gy
jbik srk[r b[kI wc] shygI ijsky
ilE bj2 my\ q: imil8n 3olr ink[l[
g8[ hY|
srk[r pur[ny irko3<s t5[ e]-i2iki2\g
a[k3>y ky a[6[r pr bs kMpin8o\ ko
agSt mhIny ky ilE phly sy pe]mN2

krygI jo hr mhIny idE j[ty hY|
koiv3-19 a[i5]k sh[8t[ ky Ap[8
jo bj2 my\ 1oiQ[t kI ge] hY my\ ibjlI
aOr p[nI kI siBs3I ky s[5 nOkrI
ky ilE sh[ry kI SkIm, p=[k~itk
tOr pr nOkir8[{, sO9l vyLfy8[ kI
sh[8t[, jynrl p=y2I9ns t5[ myi3kl
p=yki29ns tk phu{c, 8[t[8[t ky ilE
sh[8t[ ijnmy\ be]s fIs, pI Es vI
3+[8vs l[EsNs l[EsNs fIjI, m[ky]2
ibkryt[ao\ ky ilE S2ol fIs 7rny t5[
mqlI m[rny ky ilE l[EsNs kI sh[8t[
agly b[rh mhIny tk j[rI rhygI|
esI s[l puv] ijn w[ny-pIny v[ly sm[no\
pr sy vy2 h2[ id8[ g8[ 5[ vo j[rI
rhyg[|

dy9 my\ pur[nI g[i3>8[{ m{g[ny k[ wc] b#>[
ronl dyv

log ab p[{c s[l sy pur[nI py2rol aOr
3Ij>l g[i3>8[{ dy9 my\ nhI\ m{g[ sky\gy| p[{c
s[lo\ sy J>8[d[ Am= kI h[Eib=3 g[i3>8o\ ky
ilE 7I 8h p=itbN6 l[gU hY| 8uro p[{c kI
j>Rrt ko brkr[r rw[ j[Eg[| es av6I
my\ p[{c s[l sy J>8[d[ Am= kI g[i3>8[{ m{g[ny
ky ilE qU2 dI j[EygI agr solh jul[e] sy
phly, g[i3>8o\ k[ ao3r id8[ g8[ 5[, Asky
ilE pYsy 7ry j[ cuky hY 8[ fIjI 7yjny ky
ilE i9pmN2 kr id8[ g8[ hY aOr es s[l
ky a\t sy phly fIjI phu{c j[EgI|
pur[nI g[3>I pr 3U2I b#>[kr Ek hj>[r 3olr
kr dI ge] hY jbik ne] g[3>I pr eMpo2
EKs[e]s 3U2I p[{c p=it9t sy b#>[e] j[EgI|
srk[r mh{gI g[i3>8[{ jo tIn hj>[r sI sI sy
Apr hY ky ilE hr Ek g[3>I pr ds hj>[r
k[ lKj>rI vyihkl 2yKs l[gU krygI| mOsm
my\ ho rhy bdl[v ky asr ko km krny
k[ p=ots[hn krny ky ilE logo\ ko ibjlI
sy clny v[lI g[i3>8[{ wrIdny t5[ c[ij\g
syN2s bn[ny k[ sm]5n krny kI m[{g kr
rhI hY}| srk[r hr Ek g[3>I pr p[{c hj>[r
3olr kI siBsI3I dygI agr koe] S5[nI8
V8[p[rI p[{c sy J>8[d[ g[i3>8[{ wrIdy\gy|
6

dy9 my\ pur[nI g[3>I m{g[ny k[ wc] b#> g8[ hY jbik srk[r ibjlI sy clny v[lI g[i3>8o\ ko J>8[d[ p=ots[hn dy rhI hY|

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
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6[n kI wytI ky ilE j>mIn alg kr\y
ronl dyv

dy9 7r ky iks[n jo c[hy kuq 7I
wytI krty ho, Ansy m[{g kI ge] hY ik
vy fIjI my\ c[vl m{g[ny k[ wc] km
krny my\ mdd kry\ aOr km sy km
apnI j>mIn k[ a[6[ aKk3>, 6[n
bony ky ilE alg kry\|
h[l hI vnua[ lyvU my\ iks[no\ ky Ek
dl ko po2bl r[e]s iml d[n krty
huE k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny
Eys[ kh[| ANho\ny j>or id8[ ik fIjI
s[l[n[ tOr sy dy9 my\ c[vl l[ny ky
ilE c[ils imil8n 3olr sy J>8[d[
wc] krt[ hY, jbik iks[no\ ky p[s
mOk[ hY ik vy apnI wpt 8[ a[mdnI k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I h[lhI vnua[lyvU my\ iks[no\ ko Ek r[e]s iml 7y\2 krty huE
ict=: p=d[n ik8[
km[ny ky ilE 6[n kI wytI kr skty
m[t=[ my\ hony lgI hY t5[ ANho\ny k3>I myhnt ky ilE iks[no\
hY| hm gNny kI wytI krny v[ly, 3[lo,
ksyr[ t5[ 9[w-9iBj bony v[lo\ sy m[{g kr rhy hY ik vy ko 6N8v[d id8[ hY| '6[n bony v[ly el[ko\ sy b[hr jh[{
apnI wytI j[rI rwy\ lyikn 6[n kI wytI krny ky ilE Ek iks[n gNny, j3> v[ly 7ojn, g[{v my\ jh[{ log p9up[ln
aKk3> j>mIn alg kry\| agr a[p Ek aKk3> j>mIn alg krty hY t5[ is\g[tok[ vylI ro3 my\ jh[{ 7[rI m[t=[ my\ iks[n
kry\gy, to a[p Ek 2n 8[in (Ek hj>[r iklog=[m) 6[n 9[w-7[jI boty hY, ANhy\ 6[n bony ky ilE p=ots[iht ik8[
k[2y\gy ijsy pyrny ky b[d a[pky p[s q: sO iklog=ym c[vl j[ rh[ hY| hm Ansy m[{g kr rhy hY ik vy apn[ ATp[dn boty
8[in ds iklog=ym ky s[@ (60) byg c[vl rhyg[| 3[K2r rhy lyikn 6[n bony ky ilE Ek aKk3> j>mIn alg kr dy|
ry3<3I k[ khn[ hY ik 6[n bony v[ly V8vs[i8k el[ky a7I k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 iks[no\ sy km sm8 my\ tY8[r hony t5[ p[nI
jYsy ik vnua[ lyvU, r[kIr[kI t5[ b[ my\ 6[n kI wytI 7[rI sy sIcy j[ny v[ly 6[n A1[ny kI m[{g kr rhy hY|

vnua[ lyvU ky Ek g=[mIn el[ky bua[ my\ smud= dIv[r 8[in sI vol bn[ny k[ k[m 9uR ik8[ g8[ hY

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

smud=I dIv[r k[ inm[4]k[8]
bIs s[lo\ sy J>8[d[ sm8 sy bUa[,
vnua[lyvU ky g=[mIn el[ky my\ smud=I t2
ky nj>dIk smud=I dIv[r sIvol bn[ny
kI m[{g sunI ge]| p=[k~itk trIky sy
bnny v[lI es sIvol sy nvunIEvU t5[
v[e]t[MbU my\ smud=I t2 ko surixt ik8[
j[Eg[|
vo2[vYs m\t[l8 H[r[ c[r sO mI2r lMby
sIvol k[ inm[4] c[r hf<ty my\ pUr[ hony
kI a[9[ hY ijssy bua[ vnua[ lyvU ky
dono\ t2vtI] koro ky inv[is8o\ ko r[ht
imlygI| h[l hI vnua[ lyvU my\ en el[ko\
k[ dOr[ krty huE k~iQ[ t5[ vo2[vYs
m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny kh[ ik a[m
Monday July 25, 2022

fIijv[is8o\ kI jIivk[ ko surx[ p=d[n
krn[ fIij8n srk[r kI p=[5imKt[ rhI
hY|
'7ly hI a[p bUa[ ky g=[mIn el[ko\ my\
rhty hY, hm a[pko 7Uly nhI\ hY t5[ mY\
a[pko a[9v[sn dyt[ hU{ ik hm a[pkI
surx[ kry\gy," m\t=I ry3<3I ny kh[|
sIvol bnny ky k[8] ko sbsy phly mY\
dywn[ c[ht[ 5[|
hmy dy9 7r my\ Ek sO s[@ (160)
sIvoLs bn[ny hY t5[ a[pky koro k[
n[m 7I es sUcI my\ hY| a[pky koro ko
cun[ g8[ K8o\ik 8h nIcly el[ky my\
iS5t hY|"

mOsm @Ik rh[ to sIvol pr k[m c[r
hf<ty my\ wTm ho j[Eg[, a[pkI sh[8t[
ky ilE 6N8v[d," m\t=I ry3<3I ny kh[|
v[e]t[MbU koro ky muiw8[ t[e]s[ky
nMbyd[ ny vo2[vYs m\t=[l8 ko ab tk
huE k[m ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[|
'hm[ry korov[sI bhut wu9 huE jb ANho\
ny koro my\ smud= dIv[r bn[ny v[lI m9Iny\
a[ty dywI|
hm[ry b3>y buj>y]g jo a7I 7I koro my\
rhty hy, vo bt[ skty hY ik phly ky
iml[n my\ vh[{ iktn[ kuq bdl cuk[ hY|
srk[r ny jo hm[ry ilE ik8[ hY, Asky
ilE hm bhut hI 9uk=guj>[r hY|

p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[ kNd[vU p=[{itE k[ANsl k[
Ad<1[2n krty huE
ict=: eils[pydI itn[nIis\g[bl[vU

kNd[vU ko sbsy
J>8[d[ srk[rI
sh[8t[ imlI
ronl dyv

p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny h[l hI
tvukI koro iS5t kNd[vU HIp my\ kNd[vU
p=[{itE k[ANsl kI s7[ k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[|
apny 7[Q[4 my\ p=6[n m\t=I ny kNd[vU p=[{t
ko ipqly s[lo\ my\ imlI srk[rI sh[8t[
pr p=k[9 3[l[| 2014 sy ipqly s[l ky
bIc s\s[6no\ ky ivk[s, muf<t i9x[ t5[
icikTs[ kI sh[8t[ my\ srk[r ny pcpn
($55.6m) imil8n 3olr sy J>8[d[ wc]
ik8[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik r[Sty t5[ pul bn[ny my\ sbsy
J8[d[ te]s (23) imil8n 3olr lg[8[ g8[
hY| fIij8n srk[r ny p=[{t ky bCco\ kI
i9x[ ky xyt= my\ a[@ imil8n 3olr sy J>8[d[
kI pu{jI lg[e] ijnmy\ 9[iml hY ivF[i5]8o\ ko
SkUl lyj[ny ky ilE n[v t5[ e\ijn wrIdn[|
tvukI koro my\ ab inv[is8o\ ko pIny ky ilE
s[f p[nI AplBd ho g8[ hY jb p=6[n m\t=I
ny p[nI v[lI Ek 8ojn[ k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[|
ANho\ny An korov[is8o\ kI p=s\9[ kI ijNho\ny
AplB6 s\s[6no\ ky Ap8og sy HIp my\ jghjgh V8[p[r wol[ hY| Anmy\ sy Ek hY tvukI
koro ky Ek iks[n t[inEl[ k[m[ jo apny
wyt my\ p=[k~itk trIky sy bny w[d k[ p=8og
krty hY t5[ HIp ky ivi7Nn dUk[no\ tk t[j>y
a$3o\ ko 7I sPl[e] krty hY|
'tvukI k[ 8h iks[n ipqly ds s[lo\ sy
wytI kr rh[ hY t5[ 2011 my\ k~iQ[ m\t=[l8
ny Ek 9y3 t5[ tIn sO muig]8[{ t5[ muig]8o\ ky
c[r[ p=d[n krky mdd kI 5I t[ik vo mugI]
p[ln k[ V8[p[r 9uR kr sky| 8h sh[8t[
qBbIs ($26,000) hj>[r 3olr l[gt kI
5I," p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[|
p=6[n m\t=I ny korov[is8o\ ko p=ots[iht
ik8[ hY ik vy ly2s, adrk, b=oklI jYsI
9[w-siBj A1[E t5[ p9u p[ln kry\ K8o\
ik S5[nI8 aOr ivdy9I b[j>[r my\ essy
bhut mun[f[ hog[| kNd[vU ky inv[is8o\ ko
wtrn[k pd[5o]\ ky glt Ap8og t5[ g[{j[
ky Ap8og ky wtry kI 7I 8[d idl[e] ge]|
p=6[n m\t=I ny koro ky bujugo]\ sy m[{g kI hY
ik vy apny logo\ ko EysI dv[ao\ ky syvn ky
p=7[v ky b[ry my\ 8[d idl[ty rhy\|
7

tIn aSpt[l bn[ny
kI 8ojn[
2

fIjI-7[rt ky ir9ty
aOr 7I mj>bUty
3

iks[no\ kI p[nI v[lI
smS8[ wTm hue]
3

r[Q2+pit ny bCco\ kI sue] dy9 my\ pur[nI g[i3>8[{ m{g[ny
k[ wc] b#>yg[
6
k[ ivmocn ik8[ 3

fIjI dp]4
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a2ynI-jynrl ae]8[j> sY8d-we]8Um ny ipqly 9uk=v[r ko 2022/2023 r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\ kuq Ap[8 kI 1oQ[4[ kI hY ijssy pirv[ro\ kI a[mdnI pr mh{g[e] k[ asr kuq km hog[

ict=: s\sd 7vn

mh{g[e] sy inp2ny ky Ap[8

ronl dyv

srk[r ny pirv[ro\ kI a[mdnI pr mh{g[e]
k[ asr km krny ky ilE 2022/2023
r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\ kuq Ap[8 kI 1oQ[4[ kI
hY| r[Q2+I8 bj2 kI 1oQ[4[ krty huE a5]V8vS5[ m\t=I t5[ a2ynI-jynrl ae]8[j>
se]8d-we]8Um ny a2<@[rh s[l sy km
Am= ky bCco\ ky ilE mh{g[e] ky Ap[8 pr
p=k[9 3[l[|
s[m[no\ aOr syv[ao\ ky b3> rhy d[mo\ sy
inp2ny ky ilE srk[r An pirv[ro\ ky hr
Ek bCcy ko agly q: mhIny my\ Ek sO
aSsI 3olr dygI ijnkI s[l[n[ a[mdnI
pc[s hj>[r 3olr sy km hY| hr mhIny
Ek bCcy ko tIs 3olr imlyg[ t5[ do
7[go\ my\ Ek sO aSsI 3olr id8[ j[Eg[|
Ad[hr4 ky tOr pr agr Ek 1r sy p[{c
bCco\ ky ilE Ek aj>I] lg[e] ge] to

q: mhIny ky aNdr As pirv[r ko nO
sO 3olr id8[ j[Eg[| Ek aonl[e]n
Ply2fom] ivkist ik8[ j[Eyg[ jo su{e]
lg[ny v[ly ryijS2+y9n po2l kI trh hog[
ijskI mdd sy m[t[-ipt[ ajI] lg[
sky\gy| agr j>Rrt p3>I to srk[r 9[8d
kuq ryijS2+y9n syN2<s 7I S5[ipt krygI
t[ik fIijv[sI wud j[kr aj>I] lg[
sky| aij>]8o\ kI j[{c by5] ryijS2+y9n
nMbr sy hogI ik K8[ aj>I] lg[ny v[ly
aOr bCcy kI j[nk[rI shI hY|
ijn fIijv[is8o\ ko EnyjI fIjI ilim23
t5[ vo2[ a5oir2I aof fIjI kI siBs3I
imltI hY ko wud b wud 8oG8 m[ny j[Ey\
gy K8o\ik AnkI j[{c phly hI ho cukI
hY ik Anky pirv[r kI s[l[n[ a[mdnI
pc[s hj>[r 3olr sy km hY| ijn logo\
ko phly cr4 my\ cun[ nhI\ j[Eg[ ko
aN8 p=ik~8[ sy hokr guj>rn[ hog[ jYsy

ik a[mdnI kI puiQ2 krny ky ilE fIjI
ryvN8U EN3 kS2Ms syivs t5[ fIjI
ny9nl p=oiv3N3 fN3 df<tr 8[ jo log
anaOpc[irk xyt= my\ k[m krty hY ko
vY6[ink 1oQ[4[ krnI hogI|
aj>I] lg[ny v[ly sfl logo\ ko Em-pYs[
8[ m[E ky9 ak[AN2 sy pYsy idE j[Ey\gy|
lg7g do l[w q[t=o\ ko es suiv6[ sy
l[7 hog[|
esky al[v[ sO9l vyLfy8[, srk[rI
py\9n t5[ a[f2[ ky8[ fN3 sy sh[8t[
p[ny v[lo\ ko 7I q: mhIny ky aNdr Ek
sO aSsI 3olr 3olr id8[ j[Eyg[| 8h pe]
mN2 7I do 7[go\ my\ hog[|
es suiv6[ sy lg7g Ek l[w
fIijv[is8o\ ko l[7 hog[| s7I 2y9rI
ivF[5I] ifr c[hy vy 2yLs 8[ 2ops SkIm
sy f[8d[ A@[ rhy hY ko agly q: mhIny
ky aNdr Ek sO aSsI 3olr k[

pe]mN2 do 7[go\ my\ id8[ j[Eg[| lg7g
tIs hj>[r ivF[i5]8o\ ko es SkIm sy
f[8d[ hony kI a[9[ kI j[ rhI hY|
iflh[l, srk[r ny byroj>g[rI kI sh[8t[
ky Rp my\ asr p3>y logo\ ko mh[m[rI kI
9uRa[t sy a7I tk c[r sO
b)Is imil8n 3olr sy J>8[d[ l[gt
nkd sh[8t[ dI hY|
enmy\ 9[iml hY koiv3-19 byroj>g[rI
SkIm ky nIcy Ef En pI Ef myMb[
bylNs my\ do sO p[{c imil8n 3olr sy
J>8[d[ jm[ krn[, fIijv[is8o\ ko sI6y
do sO s)[e]s ($227.3) imil8n sy
J>8[d[ l[gt nkd dyn[ ijnmy\ Ek r[AN3
my\ nBby 3olr dyn[, do r[AN3<s pc[s
3olr p=d[n krn[, do r[AN3 tIn sO
aSsI 3olr dyn[ t5[ Ek r[AN3 sO 3olr
p=d[n krn[| hr vg] ky c[ils hj>[r sy
J>8[d[ fIijv[is8o\ ko essy l[7 hua[ hY|

